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HEALING IN THE NEW TESTAMENT
REV. WILLIAM F. SLADE

T h e activity of Jesus as a physician is most impressive. Fully one-third of the record of his public
ministry in the gospels is the record of his work as a
healer, and of the occurrences and discourses suggested by his cures. After the raising of Lazarus, we
h a v e only two cures recorded, but it is expressly
stated that " Jesus walked no more openly among the
J e w s . " (John 11:54.) A careful study of the gospels
from the standpoint of ministry to the sick, will lead
us to honor Christ as the Great Physician, and forever rid our minds of the idea that his healing activity
was merely incidental.
Twenty-six individual cases of healing are related
with more or less detail, the first the cure of the nobleman's son of fever at Capernaum, and the last the
healing of Malchus' ear cut off by the sword of Peter
when Jesus was taken prisoner.
Besides these individual cures, we have important
statements which inform us of a wider activity than
we would suspect from the isolated cases alone.
Forty-one persons are mentioned as recipients of the
blessings of health, but there are fifteen other references to his activity as a healer.
In the synagogue at Nazareth, he announced his
mission in the words of Isaiah: " T h e Spirit of the
Lord is upon me, because he anointed me to preach
good tidings to the poor, he hath sent me to proclaim
release to the captives, and recovery of sight to the
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blind, to set at lil>erty them that are bruised, to proclaim the acceptable year of the L o r d . " Luke4:iH .
Early in his ministry at Capernaum, at the close of
the day which had witnessed the cure of Peter' s
mother-in-law of fever, " a l l they that had any sick
with divers diseases and possessed with devils,
brought them unto him. And all the city was gathered
together at the door. And he laid his hands on every
one of them and healed them'. And he cast out the
spirits with a word."
Luke 4:40,41, Mark 1:32-34,
Matt. «:x6,17.
" Jesus went about in all Galilee teaching in their
synagogues and preaching the gospel of the kingdom
and healing all manner of disease and all manner of
sickness among the the people, and the report of him
went forth into all Syria; and they brought unto him
all that were sick, holden with divers diseases and torments, possessed with devils and epileptic and palsied;
and he healed them." Matt. 4:23,24.
After the cure of the man full of leprosy, " great
multitudes came together to him from every quarter, to
hear and to l>e healed of their infirmities." Luk e 5:15,
When he had come down from the mountain when
he chose twelve disciples to be apostles, " a great
multitude of his disciples, and a great number of t b e
people * * * came to hear him and to be healed of
their diseases: and they that were troubled with unclean spirits were healed. And all the multitude
sought to touch him; for power came forth from him
and healed them a l l . " Luke 6:17,19,
In the presence of John's messengers who asked if
he was really the Messiah, " J e s u s cured many of d i s eases and plagues and evil spirits, and on many t h a t
were blind he bestowed sight," " G o your w a y , " he
said, " and tell John what things ye have seen a n d
heard; the blind receive their sight, the lame w a l k ,
the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear and the dead
are raised u p . " Luke 7:21,22.
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On a great preaching tour through the towns and villages, " the twelve apostles were with him, and certain women who had been healed of evil spirits and infirmities.
Mary that was called Magdalene, from
whom seven devils had gone out, and Joanna the wife
of Chuza, Herod's steward, and Susanna and many
o t h e r s . " Luke 8:1-3.
At Nazareth, " he laid his hand on a few sick folk
and healed them." Mark6:5.
After his rejection at Nazareth, " Jesus went about
all the cities and the villages, teaching in their synagogues and preaching the gospel of the kingdom and
healing all manner of disease and all manner of sickn e s s . " Matt. 9:35.
Before the feeding of the 5000, the multitude beheld
" t h e signs which he did on them that were sick."
John 6:2.
The day of the miraculous feast, when the great
multitudes had come to him, " he welcomed them, and
spake to them of the kingdom of God, and healed
them that had need of healing." Luke 9:11.
When they were come out of the boat after the
stormy night on the lake, " the men of Capernaum
knew him, and sent unto all that region round about,
and brought unto him all that were sick; and whereever he entered, into villages and into cities, or into
the country, they laid the sick in the market places
and besought him that they might touch if it were but
the border of his garment; and as many as touched
him were made whole."
Matt. 14:35,36; Mark
6:56.
On the return of Jesus and the twelve from the brief
excursion into the borders of Tyre and Sidon, " there
came unto him great multitudes, having with them
the lame, blind, dumb, maimed and many others, and
they cast them down at his feet: and he healed them
insomuch that the multitude wondered, when they saw
t h e d u m b speaking, the maimed whole, and the lame
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walking and the blind seeing; and they glorified the
God of Israel." Matt. 15:30,31.
When he had left Galilee for the last time and
come into Perea on his journey to Jerusalem, " great
multitudes followed him * * * and he healed them
there." Matt. 19:2.
When the Pharisees tried to frighten him away
from Jerusalem, saying, "Herod would fain kill thee,"
Jesus replied, " Go and say to that fox, Behold I cast
out devils and perform cures today and tomorrow, and
the third day I am perfected." Luke 13:32.
The ministry of Jesus as a healer can hardly be
designated merely incidental. When we consider this
testimony, especially when we remember that his entire public life is limited to three years, or, if we follow the synoptic gospels, to about a year.
What was the motive of Jesus in his work of heal-'
ing? Was it to convince people of his power and
authority, or to relieve suffering? W e cannot doubt
that the cures often became signs of his mission after
they were performed. But Jesus did not make any
important truth to depend upon his miracles, though
if a better reason could not l>e found people were wr 1come to be helped by the healing to faith in the healer.
John 10:38; 14:11. Nicodemus declared, " N o one
could do the signs which thou doest, except God be
with him." It was his words and not his works that
were the great proof that he and Father were one.
The cures were signs, but the motive of Jesus in healing the sick was the relief of suffering.
The people had the idea that his deeds of mercy
were intended as sufficient credentials of his mission.
'' What sign showest thou, that we may see and believe
thee?" (John 6:30.) (CompareMatt. 12:38; 16:1,Mark
8:11, Luke 11:16.) But they did not prove sufficient
credentials. Many of the Jews who witnessed the
raising of Lazarus, went and told the enemies of
Jesus. (John 11:46.) His brethren did not believe on
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him, though they knew of his works (John 7:3,5.)
Jesus " upbraided the cities wherein most of his
mighty works were done, because they repented n o t . "
M a t t . 11:20.

Some of his actions are inconsistent, if his motive
was to prove his authority and power by such signs.
H e greeted the nobleman with the words, " e x c e p t ye
see signs and wonders ye will not believe." (John 4:
' 4 8 . ) " W h y doth this generation seek a s i g n ? " he
said to the Pharisee, " Verily I say unto you, no sign
shall be given to this generation." Mark 8:12.
After the healing at Bethesda, when the multitude
gathered, " He hid himself." (John 5:13.) When a
deaf man with an impediment in his speech was
brought to him, " H e took him aside from the
multitude privately, and healed him." (Mark 7:
33.) His brothers twitted him with doing his work in
secret (John 7:4.) Again and again he charged his
patients and his disciples to tell no one of the cures
which he wrought.
On the other hand we read that being moved with
compassion, " He touched the leper and made him
clean." (Mark 1:41.) When he saw the great multitude which came to him at that time he fed them,
" H e had compassion on them and healed their sick."
( M a t t . 14:14.) When the two blind men near Jericho
asked that their eyes might be opened, " J e s u s , being
moved with compassion, touched their eyes and
straightway they received their sight. (Matt. 20:34.)
It was when Jesus saw the man lying at the pool of
Bethesda, and " knew that he had been now a long
time in that case," that he proceeded with the healing. John 5:6.
H e was going about all the cities and villages,
preaching and healing, but when he saw the multitudes,
he was moved with compassion for them, " and commissioned the twelve to preach the gospel, and heal
the sick." Matt. 9:35.
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In healing the sick the motive of Jesus was sympathy.
In the light of the New Psychology, it is made
plain that the cures effected by Jesus may be scientifically explained. W e will not attempt this task,
but seek the explanation of the New Testament. Nicodemus explained his mighty works on the ground
that God was with him (John 3:2), and the apostle
Peter agrees, telling Cornelius " how God anointed
him with the Holy Spirit and with power, who went
about doing good, and healing all that were oppressed
of the devil; for God was with him." (Acts 10:38.)
Jesus himself declared, " T h e son can do nothing of
himself — but what he seeth the Father doing."
" T h e Father abiding in rr.e doeth the w o r k s . " " I
of myself can do nothing."
Yet we read " that as the Father hath life in himself even so hath he given the son to have life in himself."
" For as the Father raiseth the dead and giveth
them life, even so the son giveth life to whom he
will."
Jesus said emphatically, " I and my F a t h e r are
one." By virtue of his union with the Source of life
and power he ministered life to the dead and the partly
dead; life to dead eyes and ears, life to dead skin and
limbs; for disease is the absence of life and vitality,
the beginning of death.
" Power came forth from him and healed them
a l l , " on one occasion.
(Luke 6:19.) At another
time " the power of the Lord was with him to heal."
(Luke 5:17.) When the woman who touched the border of his garment was healed, Jesus stated that " He
had perceived that power had gone forth from him."
Luke 8:46.
" He cast out spirits with a word," * * * and
there is no evidence of any other means being used in
healing the demon-possessed.
In five individual
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cases other than demoniacs, the cure resulted from the
spoken word.
In ten cases the touch is mentioned, and at one
time during his ministry, " as many as touched him
were made whole." In Nazareth, " he laid his hands
on a few sick folk and healed them." T h e evening of
the day which witnessed the healing of Peter's mother-in-law at Capernaum, " he laid his hands on every
one of the sick brought before the door, and healed
them."
On three occasions Jesus used material means,
anointing the eyes of the man born blind with an improvised ointment of clay and spittle, (John 9:6) applying spittle to the eyes of another blind man, (Mark
8:23) and to the tongue of the tongue-tied. Mark 7:33.
There is one case of gradual cure. The blind
man at Bethsaida at first saw men as trees walking;
he saw clearly after Jesus had touched his eyes a second time.
Most of the cures were instantaneous, but the
healing of the man born blind was delayed until he
had groped his way to the Pool of Siloam and washed
his eyes.
Then there were three efficacious absent treatments. When the nobleman's son was healed, Jesus
was at Cana and the sick boy at Capernaum, 25 miles
away. The father and his servants compared notes
and found that the fever left the boy at the very hour
J e s u s spoke the word. The other two absent treatments were those on behalf of the centurion's servant
and the daughter of the Syro-Phenician.
Jesus never failed in any case he undertook to heal,
and these cures were not wrought for those who merely thought they were sick, nor were they altogether
diseases of the nerves. The diseases mentioned are
those about which there could be no mistake in diagnosis. Fever, lunacy, epilepsy, paralysis, leprosy,
dropsy, lameness, blindness, deafness, drunkenness,
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stuttering. The record says, " H e healed all manner
of sickness." There were few instances where the
affliction had been of brief duration. Most of the
cases were chronic. One had been afflicted thirty-eight
years, another was born blind, another had suffered
twelve years, another eighteen years, another from his
youth ; the lepers, the palsied, the deaf and dumb and
blind had been long-time sufferers. Such constituted
the great majority of those who received health from
the Great Physician. A few cases were acute ; the
nobleman's son, and the centurion's servant were at
the point of death. Some physicians think that possibly the latter " grievously tormented," was suffering
from spinal meningitis.
The power of Jesus to heal the sick was limited by
unbelief.
At Nazareth, " He could do no mighty
work because of unbelief." He could only lay his
hands on a few sick folk and heal them, though he
had healed the multitudes elsewhere.
Faith was essential, either faith in the person
healed, or faith in someone near him, as the faith of
the master in the case of the centurion's servant, the
faith of the father in the cases of the nobleman's son
and the demoniac boy, the faith of the four friends in
the case of the paralytic.
Jesus said to the centurion, " Go thy way, as thou
hast believed, so be it done unto you;" to the woman
who touched his garment in the crowd, " T h y faith
hath saved thee;" to Jairus, " F e a r not, only believe
and she shall be made whole;" to theSyro-Phenician,
" O woman, great is thy faith; be it done unto thee,
even as thou wilt;" to the leper, " T h y faith hath
made thee whole." Jesus asked the two blind men,
" B e l i e v e ye that I am able to do t h i s ? " " Y e a ,
L o r d , " they replied. Then Jesus " T o u c h e d their
eyes saying, ' according to your faith be it done unto
y o u ' . " When the four friends of the paralytic lowered
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him from the roof into the presence of Jesus, " He
seeing their faith," addressed himself to the sufferer.
Usually when faith is not mentioned in connection
with the cure, there is some circumstance which gives
evidence of the presence of faith, or some direction
evidently intended to strengthen the faith of the afflicted.
The nobleman believed the word of Jesus, " T h y
son liveth."
The man with the withered hand
stretched it forth in response to the command, and
the lame and infirm leaped up and walked.
The
blind man groped his way to the Pool of Siloam and
washed his eyes in obedience to the word of Jesus.
Faith is the one essential for healing. The father
of the demoniac child, after his experience of failure
with the disciples, was led to some doubt as to the
ability of Jesus. " I f thou canst do anything, have
compassion on us, and help u s . " And Jesus said
unto him, " I f thou c a n s t ! All things are possible
to him that believeth." And when the disciples asked
him privately, " Why could not we cast it o u t ? " H e
said unto them, " Because of your little faith." Unbelief probably accounts for the fact that while
many sick folk were at the pool of Bethesda, only one
was healed. It is possible that the power of Jesus to
heal became exhausted by use, for on one occasion,
" multitudes came to him to hear him, and to be
healed, but he withdrew himself in the deserts and
prayed." Another explanation commends itself to us,
the absence of faith on the part of the sick led to the
withdrawal of Jesus without healing them.
The power to heal the sick was not limited to Jesus.
Healing was as prominent in the ministry of the disciples.
When Jesus chose the twelve apostles and
sent them forth, he gave them authority " to heal all
manner of sickness." (Matt 10:1; Mark 9:1.) He
commissioned them " to preach the kingdom of God,
and to heal the sick." (Luke 9:2.) " A n d they de-
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parted and went throughout the villages, .preaching
the gospel and healing everywhere."
( L u k e 9:6.)
" And they cast out many devils, and anointed with
oil many that were sick, and healed t h e m . " (Mark
1:13)

When he sent the seventy on their mission, he also
commanded them to " heal the sick."
( L u k e 10:9.)
And when " t h e y returned with joy they said, Lord,
even the devils are subject unto us in thy n a m e . " Luke
10:17.

A careful study of the teaching of Jesus will lead
us to expect, the work of healing the sick to hold a
prominent place in the early church.
He said to his disciples the night before his crucifixion, " V e r i l y , verily, I say unto you, he that believeth on me, the works that I do shall he do also; and
greater works than these shall he d o . " " I chose you
and appointed you, that ye should go and bear fruit,
and that your fruit should abide, that whatsoever ye
shall ask of the Father in my name, he may give it to
you." In his prayer for-his disciples and for all who
would believe on him through their word, Jesus said,
" As thou didst send me into the world, even so sent
I them into the world." After the resurrection the
Great Physician said, " T h e s e signs shall follow them
that believe: in my name shall they cast out devils *
* * they shall take up serpents, and if they drink
any deadly thing, it shall in nowise hurt them, they shall
lay their hands on the sick, and they shall recover."
His last words ere he ascended were these: " All
authority hath been given unto me in heaven and on
earth. Go ye, therefore, and make disciples of all
nations, baptizing them into the name of the F a t h e r
and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost, teaching them
to observe all things whatsoever I commanded you, and
lo, I am with, you alway, even unto the end of the
world." Healing the sick in his name was one of the
things which he had commanded them.
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Tfie work of healing the sick did hold a prominent
place in the early church. Those who went forth to
preach the gospel included in it the promiseof healing.
They prayed that they might "speak thy word with
all boldness, while thou stretchest forth thine hand to
heal." Acts 4:30.
In the Acts of the Apostles, nine individual cures
are related, three wrought by Peter, five by Paul and
the recovery of Paul's sight by Ananias.
In the second chapter we read that " many signs
and wonders were done through the apostles." (Acts
2:43.) And again in the fifth chapter, " by the hands
of the apostles were many signs and wonders wrought
among the people." Acts 5:12.
After the choice of the seven deacons, "Stephen,
full of grace and power, wrought great wonders and
signs among the people." Acts 6:8.
In Jerusalem it is said that, "they even carried
out the sick into the streets, and laid them on beds
and couches, that as Peter came by, at the least, his
shadow might fall upon someone of them.
And
there also came together the multitude from the cities
round about Jerusalem, bringing sick folk, and them
that were vexed with unclean spirits: and they were
healed everyone." Acts 5:15-16.
It is stated that Philip wrought signs and great
miracles in Samaria, and that many of those that had
unclean spirits * * * and many that were palsied,
and that were lame, were healed. Acts 8:7-13.
As Paul and Barnabas tarried a long time in Iconium. the Lord granted signs and wonders to be done
by their hands." Acts 14:3.
In Ephesus God wrought special miracles by the
hands of Paul, insomuch that unto the sick were carried away from his body, handkerchiefs and aprons,
and the disease departed from them, and the evil spirits
went out." (Acts 19:11,12) On the island of Melitus,
the father of the chief man of the island was cured by
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Paul of fever and dysentery, " and when this was done,
the rest also that had disease in the island came, and
were cured." Acts 28:8,g.
In writing to the Romans, Paul speaks of the
" signs and wonders," which Christ wrought through
him. (Rom 15:19.) In writing to the Corinthians, he
says, " Truly the signs of an apostle were wrought
among you in all patience, by signs and wonders and
mighty w o r k s . " I I . Cor. 12:12.
In our day the words of the apostle James are receiving their demonstration: " I s any among you
suffering? let him pray. Is any among you sick? let
him call for the elders of the church; and let them
pray over him — anointing him with oil in the name
of the Lord, and the prayer of faith shall save him
that is sick, and the Lord shall raise him u p . " James
5:i3-i5The gospel of Jesus and his disciples, the gospel
of the primitive church, was for the whole man.
Sickness, like sin, has no place in the true life, which
is eternal. Both must be overcome in the name of
Christ. The gospel is the power of God unto salvation of the soul, and the healing of the body, the expression of the soul.
No greater honor can be paid to Jesus Christ, the
Great Physician than for his followers everywhere to
obey his command and do his work. " Preach the
gospel — heal the sick."

W

R O N G should never be resisted; it should not
be even given the slightest thought. W e outgrow the wrong by growing into the right,
and to grow into the right, the mind should love the
right, passionately desire the right, and give the
whole attention to the attainment of a greater and
greater understanding of the right.—Eternal Progress.
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CHARLES FILLMORE

W e consider it of utmost importance as metaphysicians and students of Truth that we understand the
change called death. Jesus Christ gave it great attention, the whole trend of his work being to overcome the decay and disintegration which is incident
in the history of man at the present age «f his development. It is vitally important that we study the
matter from every view-point.
There are three classes of belief about this change
in man's consciousness. The first is that great class
educated in the Scriptures after the orthodox teaching that man is resurrected after death and passes, if
his life has been good, to a heavenly state where he
sits at the right hand of the F a t h e r ; or if his life has
been given to evil, to a place of evil and torment.
Another class believes that death is part of the
evolutionary process, and that it is a necessary concomitant of the change going on — that it is the open
door to a higher life.
The third class are those strict followers of Jesus
Christ who hold with him that death is an entire disagreement with the great law of life — that man ought
never to die and lose his body, and this is the teaching of the Scriptures from the beginning, "As in Adam
all die, so in Christ shall all be made alive." Death
is the result of man's sin, and it shall go out when we
come to righteousness.
Whsn shall we come to
righteousness? How master the enemy in mind which
causes the trouble, and fills the earth with corruption?
Jesus Christ came as an example of the demonstration that can be made under the law of life. As
w e study the constitution of man as it is in Truth, we
find certain abilities which are of importance in maki n g a demonstration of health and life. These carried
t o their ultimate lead to the overcoming of death.
•69
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W e belong to the minority who believe in demonstrating over all disintegrating thoughts through the Infinite possibilities of the spiritual consciousness in man.
Some say we are not yet ready for this demostration of the b o d y ; that it is one of the possibilities of
the future. But Jesus Christ our leader says that now
is the accepted time. Now is the time of resurrection.
" / am the resurrection and the life." " W h o s o e v e r
believeth o n me even though he were dead, yet shall
he live." Whoever believes in the inherent capacity
of man to demonstrate life, will demonstrate it.
Those who are looking into the matter from fact
instead of theory, tell us that sleep is a psychological
condition, and that there is no apparent law lying
back of the process. Some people get as much rest
in three hours as others do in eight hours. It is not
under law, but is a matter of human consciousness.
One authority says that sleep is simply a falling
into inaction of certain cells of the brain. There is a
slowing down of the activities in the organism until
life leaves. Poets tell us sleep and death are brothers.
The fact is, sleep is the border land of the deeper
sleep named death.
The first step is to come out of the belief in sleep
as a necessary element in life. W e sleep to overcome
the wear and tear of life when awake. W h a t is it that
grows weary? Man's consciousness. W e simply let
go of life's activities. But this outer consciousness
is not all. There is a sub-conscious realm. W e are
beginning to study man's abilities, and in his subconsciousness he has many yet to be brought forth.
Here is a storehouse of inexhaustible capacities.
Jesus Christ understood all this, because he " k n e w
men."
I would not say he did not bring Lazarus to life,
but the important thing to know is how it affected
his life; what had it to do with his resurrection,
and what is the lesson for us?
The resurrection
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of L a z a r u s has an inner meaning.
It is a step in
the progress of Jesus, and every man, and we are
all following him whether we recognize it or not.
In India, people who have mastered the life forces
allow themselves to be buried, and a crop of oats
raised and harvested on their graves, and after this
they resurrect their bodies. This has been proved by
an army officer who kept a guard at such a grave, and
he testified that such a thing had actually occurred.
It has been proved again and again that man has
power to master all the disintegrating elements
of his life, so I say it is no great thing to awaken
the sleeping powers in man and prove them.
Jesus understood this when he said of Lazarus , " H e
is not dead, but sleepeth." H e understood that death
was a deep sleep. You have all noticed that an infant
requires much sleep. This is because th<* ego has
been asleep for a long time and is slowly awakening.
Old people usually sleep m u c h ; they, too, believe in
falling asleep — in letting go of their life forces and
entering into the great night. W e do not like this
napping process because to live is real. W e are in
delusion—in a dream-state through lack of understanding of the true life consciousness.
There have been all sorts of theories about sleep
and death, but now we are coming to know, not as
a theory, but as a fact, that death is simply the subconsciousness going to sleep. As the mind lets go,
the flesh having no center of action, disintegrates.
W h e n we let go of the forces that make the body,
it passes back into the Universal. When we learn
the law of Being we shall come into mastery and
demonstrate that law in life everlasting. T h e steps
in this demonstration are given in the life of Jesus.
O n e step is to speak to the young man Lazarus,
a n d he will hear and our inner vitality will again be
a s it was in our youth. This is raising the young
m a n Lazarus.
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W e are conscious in our heads of a few things.
Many people think that the way to broaden the consciousness is to know more things, more of the world of
affairs. But the true way is to awaken the sleeping
Lazarus, the slumbering sub-consciousness, and this
is but a step to the final resurrection.
Jesus said,
" Where have ye laid h i m ? " and one translation says
that at the grave Jesus ' ' shuddered." Something went
through him that said, " How shall I get hold of the
forces of my Being and raise them to the point of
eternal life ? " So he had to set up action at once,
and the first step was to roll away the stone. This
means to deny matter and the limitations of matter.
Come out into the open and be one with Infinite Life.
W e must all demonstrate, and the only way is to
make high statements.
If Truth is true, why not
proclaim it ? If we know that certain figures multiplied together will give certain results, we should
teach it. It is necessary to be fearless in declaring
Truth. If I know that it is possible for a man to
raise the energy of the cells of his body to the point
where it passes into the Universal Energy, so that it
will never go through disintegration and death, I
should declare it that all who will may hear and begin
the resurrection.
Man can say to his sleeping sub-consciousness,
" L a z a r u s , come forth."
In order to acquire this
power it is necessary to align ourselves with the great
Universal Mind. Jesus Christ gave thanks and said,
" I thank thee, Father, that thou heardest me, and I
know that thou hearest me always." This is something we everyone need to know.
W h e n we pray
and speak our inner forces into activity we should
give thanks.
W e become like what we believe in. It is told of
a certain banker that through thinking of money and
laying hold of money his fingers became tightly
gripped so that he could not open his hand. So
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much thought about money* hinders worship. One
who believes in the mightiness of Christ and looks up
to the Christ with joy takes on the Christ-consciousness. What do you believe in, Christ or money? the
limitations of the flesh or the supremacy of Spirit?
Begin to think about whatever you want to become.
Beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, we
enter more and more into his glory. Let us say to
ourselves, " I am young always. I believe in life
exuberant right now." Say to every sleeping energy,
" I am the resurrection and the life."
[Extracts from an address before the Unity Society, Kansas City, Mo,
Reported by Edna L. Carter. I

<®nt W&itif tfje infinite
CmitM Jftek-ftmitt)
J*

One with the Infinite, always in tune,
Harmony sweet as a bird-song; in June,
Never a doubting- thought, never a fear,
Always a sense of the Fatherhood near.
Peace like a river's flow, restful and
Flooding- the soul with its heavenly
Faith upward gazing, untrammeled,
Grasping- with boldness the treasures

calm,
balm;
serene,
unseen.

Love all-enfolding- in tenderness sweet,
Pity out-reaching- a brother to greet;
Courag-e undaunted, o'er-mastering-, strong,
Doing the right and denying the wrong.
Gladness unspeakable, life understood,
Knowing that all things are working for good;
Heaven close-throbbing, assistance to give:
One with the Infinite, this is to live.
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A LESSON FROM
When Job grew rebellious
JOB
under his afflictions, and his
three friends had failed to comfort him with their
words, Elihu who had listened but kept silent because
they were older than he, spoke and declared the righteousness of the Almighty.
Job insisted that he was upright, and that God
would not regard his uprightness. H e refused to
recognize the fact that his afflictions had their source
in himself, but laid all the blame on God. This is a
characteristic of human nature, and the Job in us has
to be silenced by the Word of Truth and Wisdom.
According to Wisdom as expressed by Elihu God
speaks and shows man the safe way to walk, but man
does not hear; he pays no attentioa to the voice of the
Lord. " G o d speaketh once, yea twice, yet man perceiveth it n o t , " and this is the reason trouble comes.
He speaks
In a dream, in a vision of the night, when deep sleep falleth
upon men, in slumberings upon the bed;
Then he openeth the ears of men, and sealeth their instruction.
That he may withdraw man from his purpose, and hide pride
from man. Job 33:15-17.

When the outer man is still, God gives and seals
instruction. If the instruction of the Almighty as
given in dreams were always heeded and obeyed, there
would often be a change of purpose and plans that would
save much failure and disappointment and dissatisfaction. But in the pride of his heart, the natural
man refuses to listen to the voice of the Lord, and prefers to think that his dreams come by chance, or from
a late supper, or a disordered stomach. Or, he may
be willing to consider them as from the L o r d , but liecause he has not wisdom to interpret them, nor patience
in learning to interpret them, he loses their good
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counsel. Sometimes through following misinterpretations, he finds himself out of the true path, and so
prefers to stumble in darkness rather than learn to use
the light he might have.
Dreams usually come in symbols or parables, and
if one takes his dreams literally, he does not get their
inner meaning.
A Mrs. W . dreamed that a woman appeared to
her, and told her of a treasure buried in the earth.
T h e woman pointed to a certain spot and said, " Dig;
d i g . " The dream occurred several times. It was
taken literally, and the dreamer spent her time and
money in seeking for the buried treasure. Her whole
attention was given to the matter, and she finally
called on a spiritual teacher to help bring to light that
which was hidden. This teacher had wisdom and he
saw at once the true interpretation of her dream, and
explained to her that the woman she saw was her own
soul, the earth her body, and the treasure the kingdom of God or Christ-mind within her. He made
clear to her that it was a call of her Higher Self to
turn her attention within, and find her Lord.
This illustrates the folly of interpreting dreams in
a material sense. Numberless examples might be
given of the instruction and deliverance that come to
man in his dreams.
Probably everyone has had
dreams that humbled pride, and taught humility.
Elihu tells of another way in which God speaks to
man:
He keepeth back his soul from the pit, and his life from perishing by the sword.
He is chastened also with pain upon his bed, and the multitude of his bones with strong pain:
So that his life abhorieth bread, and his soul dainty meat.
His flesh is consumed away, that it cannot be seen; and his
bones that were not seen stick out.
Yea, his soul draweth near unto the grave, and his life to the
destroyers.
If there be a messenger with him, and interpreter, one among
a thousand, to show unto man his uprightness:
Then he is gracious unto him, and saith, deliver him from
going down to the pit: I have found a ransom.
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His flesh shall be fresher than a child's: he shall return to
the days of his youth:
He shall pray unto God, and he will be favorable unto him:
and he shall see his face with joy: for he will render unto man
his righteousnessHe looketh upon men, and if any say, I have sinned, and perverted that which was right, and it profiteth me not.
He will deliver his soul from going into the pit, and his life
shall see the light.
Lo. all these things worketh God oftentimes with man. Job
33:18-30.

Here is described a serious case of sickness. Probably no one who is today calling on God for help can
make out for himself a worse case than Elihu here
pictures as finding healing. The important thing to
find out is just how this healing takes place. First,
we are told, there must be a messenger, an interpreter, and truly such a messenger is " one among a
thousand." He interprets the sickness as a departure from the righteous law of being, and shows unto
man the righteous law. The«sick one sees where he has
fallen short, admits it, confesses that it is his own doing and not God that has brought him low. H e lets
go of the error, and the healing life of Spirit comes
flowingin, restoring the flesh to the freshness of youth,
and making the man every whit whole. In time every
man will become his own interpreter.
" L o , all these things worketh God oftentimes with
m a n , " and his work might be made manifest much
oftener than it is if men refused to look for material
causes of disease, and to material remedies, and
sought God with the whole heart, confessing ignorance and wrong-doing as the cause of all trouble, and
glorifying God by manifesting his love though his
healing power.
*
*
*
*
Thou shalt find him if thou seek him with all thy heart, and
with all thy soul—Deut. 4:29.

•HOLEThis is the answer to the
HEARTEDNESS
question, " W h y do I not find
G o d ? " It comes a little closer to us if we put it
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in this way, " Y o u shall find me when you seek me
with your whole heart."
Many say anxiously, " I examine myself, and see
that I am honest, and earnest in my search for Truth,
and yet I do not find the peace and satisfaction, and
the health, and the plenty which my soul longs for.
W h y is it? Because you have not sought God with
your whole heart. The heart is divided. You are
seeking something else than God, or something else
and God. Maybe it is health, or peace, or prosperity,
or the fulfillment of some personal desire. There is
no promise of finding any of these except as the result
of finding God. The seeking must be for God, and
t h e seeking energies must not be divided, and the
forces scattered.
" My heart and my flesh crieth out for the living
G o d . " This is always so with everybody. The trouble
is that all do not interpret aright the cry of the heart
and flesh, and herein lies the cause of all the dissatisfaction in the world. The heart does not understand
that it is God it needs and wants, so it keeps reaching out for this thing and that, only to find temporary
satisfaction at best. W e should pray with Solomon,
•« Give me an understanding heart." Then we shall
know the soul's language, and not mistake its needs.
The Scriptures set forth that as we long for God,
so he longs for us, and there is an Infinite tenderness,
almost pathetic in the language the prophets use to
express how God yearns as a father for his children's
love. H e promises to prove his love with blessings
of every kind if man will only turn to him. Man is
eager for the blessings but he wants them instead of
God himself, and this is how it comes that things apparently work at cross-purposes. " Y o u shall find
me when you seek me with your whole heart."
T h e place to find God is in our own consciousness,
making his consciousness ours. Jesus Christ ascended
into the Father-Mind, and through his power we are
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raised to that consciousness. There we find God, and
there is always a welcome for us.
Jesus said, " I , if I be lifted up, will draw all to
me." W e are drawn, raised, lifted up out of personal
consciousness into the Universal — into the God-Consciousness. W e must first desire this with the whole
heart, and then take it in faith. It will help us to
realize this lifting-up power if we shut out everything
in the without, and with the whole heart say, "Jesus
Christ is now here raising me to his consciousness of
life and wholeness; to his consciousness of purity;
to his consciousness of love; to his consciousness of power; to his consciousness of abundance; to
his consciousness of oneness with the Father—in a
word, to his consciousness of perfection.
The whole man, Spirit, soul and body must be
raised up into spiritual consciousness, and this is
what it is to be saved to the uttermost. Complete
salvation is found only by finding God; and God is
found only when he is sought with the whole heart.
" If the trumpet give nil uncertain sound, who shall prepare
himself to the battle?" I. Cor. 14:8.

LOYALTY

This text suggests the idea
of loyalty. Isaiah said, "Lift
up a standard lor the people," expressing in a different way the same thing. While Paul and Isaiah
used different illustrations, both were teaching the
truth that there must be definite ideas in mind, and
perfect loyalty to those ideas before they can find
their true expression in man. Loyalty gives a fearlessness and force to character that marshals all the
powers of man into conquering array.
The battle is not a true symbol in all particulars of
the overcomer's work, because his victories are not
won by fighting, but by gathering all his forces together on the side of Truth. But some phases of
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overcoming are well typified by the world's warfare,
not because the methods are the same, but because
certain ideas, as of justice and freedom, are involved.
It is therefore of importance that we consider the symbol, and get the lesson from it for use in our spiritual
work.
" T h e fear of man bringeth a s n a r e . " The snare
is a condition of negativeness which holds man because he gives up to it. Loyalty to Truth casts out
the man-fearing spirit, and strengthens and uplifts
the whole mind, making it strong and positive, and
equal to every requirement of the Spirit.
This lesson is especially applicable to teachers of
T r u t h . Where there is a compromise with error, or a
joining hand-to-hand with it, there can be no effective
spiritual work done. The clear, bold, fearless declaration of Truth made regardless of whether man hears, or
whether he forbears, is all that really counts. Jesus
was our example in this. H e never temporized with
anybody about anything. H e was above all that.
T h e things which were highly honored among men,
their customs, their traditions, their beliefs and religious doctrines had no power to make him disloyal to
Truth.
When he told them they need not die, but might
through him find eternal life, and when he told them
he could prove his power over death by raising the
dead to life, they laughed him to scorn, and said that
he had a devil; but he was still loyal in spite of all they
thought and said, and that loyalty to the Truth about
life carried him through to the greatest victory the
world has ever known.
Our demonstrations of Truth will always be in proportion to our loyalty to it. If we waver, and are
fearful, and fail to teach the Truth because of the opposition of anybody, we are disloyal, and before we
can do any mighty works through the Truth, we must
become loyal.
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" Be still and know that I am God."
INSPIRED

BY
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SPIRIT
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T is found that when many people hold the same thought there
is unity, though they may be separated by thousands of
miles, and that all who are connected with that unity are
in touch with higher spiritual states, even Jesus Christ.
So there has gradually grown up this Society of Silent Unity,
in which thousands in all parts of the world join every night at 9
o'clock, in thinking for a few moments one thought, which is
given each month in the magazine UNITY. This w e call the
"Class Thought," and every member is expected to hold it at
least five minutes at the beginning of the silence, in order to make
the unity connection ; after which, "Ask what ye will in my name,
and it shall be done unto you."
Certificates of membership are issued without charge to those
who make personal written application for them. T o meet expenses, we ask members to send us free-will offerings, as no
charge is made for any service we render.
This Society has been in existence about eighteen years, and
has over 16,000 registered members. Through its ministry thousands have been healed mentally and physically, and its power
grows stronger day by day. T h e silent hour is 9:00 p. m., your
local time. T h e Spirit will adjust geographical differences.
Beginners usually have a great many questions to ask, and
they require a course of lessons and reading. T o such we recommend the " Lessons in Truth," by H. Emilie Cady. Cloth, $1.00;
paper, 50 cents.
UNITY is published monthly, and contains a large amount of
instruction. The price of it is $1.00 per year. Where members
take UNITY and the " Cady Lessons " together, we make a rate of
$1.35 for both.
Absent healing is just as effective as present healing. We
treat people in all parts of the world, also in the next block, without seeing them. People here in the city call us by 'phone and
get relief quickly. W e can be reached day and night by letter,
telegraph or telephone. Give name of patient and trouble, in
telegram.
T h e Unity Tract Society is the business department, and the
Society of Silent Unity is the healing department. Please keep
this in mind, and do not send messages to the two departments in
one letter. By complying with this request you will avoid delay
in receiving answers to your letters, and will also lighten our work.
The simple written request to be enrolled a member of the
Silent Unity Society is all that is required to join with us.
Address,

SOCIETY
UNITY

OF SILENT

BUILDING,

913-915

K A N S A S CITY,

UNITY,

TRACY

AVENUE,

MISSOURI.
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CLASS
MAY

20TH

THOUGHT
TO J U N E

20TH

[Held daily at 9 p. m.l

I Am

Unified with the One Living

PROSPERITY

Substance.

THOUGHT

[Held daily at 12 m.)

If ye shall ask anything
do it.—John
14:14.

in my name, I will

QUESTIONS A N D COMMENTS
SILENT UNITY

FROM

DEPARTMENT

On the third floor of the Unity Building is located
the correspondence department of the Silent Unity
Society. About a dozen workers are here actively
engaged every day, some of them in healing and
others in writing. To the many questions asked by
those seeking help, answers are promptly given.
Many of these are worthy of a place in our literature
because of their general interest, and had we the
room in UNITY, we would publish voluminous extracts
from them every month. The following are just a
few points that the editor has selected and here
printed for the benefit of our readers:
To one who asked the cause of paralysis.

Paralysis is a lack of mind control, and the cause,
metaphysically, is a lack of mastery. This may arise
from an undisciplined will or a dissipation of vital
force. The organism is moved through volition of
the will acting upon nerve centers, and these centers
are connected by the vitality. When the vitality
281
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is wasted the mind loses its connection with the
centers, and what is called paralysis results. The
remedy is, restoration of the connecting links by
building up the vitality, and at the same time using it.
Jesus Christ illustrated this when he healed the
paralyzed man, first making him whole in consciousness, then telling him to take up his bed and walk.
It is found by spiritual healers that these two mental
attitudes must be cultivated in the patient. Build up
the consciousness of the one indwelling Life and Substance, and then act upon it by throwing the force of
the will into the paralyzed members. This process
applied persistently and patiently will heal nearly
every case.
Where there is partial paralysis of an arm or a leg,
the cause may be exhausted brain cells or a break in
the vital connection; in such cases switch the mental
activity to other centers and relieve the over-taxed
members. If it is the right hand, practice using the
left o n e ; learn to write with the left hand and do
everything with that hand, that you have been doing
with the other, not forgetting, of course, to realize
in every possible way the presence of the One Infinite Life " in you all and through you all, and above
you all." When you think the exhausted cells have
been sufficiently rested, begin to use them. T h e method is that of all mental action ; first, the idea, then
the projection of the idea as an active force in the
members. For example, life is an everywhere-present
idea in mind. Formulate this idea in your mind and
then speak it silently or audibly into action. In
treating the limbs say, " Life is. Life is now manifest. Life is now manifest in you. You move and
act and do the bidding of manifest, intelligent life."
Then proceed to use the member with freedom and
boldness.
*

*

*

*

In answer to the question, " D o you think'it right to treat a
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person out of his body to get his money; and do you teach that it
is right to demonstrate what you want, regardless of the rights of
others ?''

Under no circumstances do we treat people to pass
out of the body. Such a process would be to demonstrate death, while the pivotal point of our doctrine
is that God is Life, and that all his manifestations
are, and should remain, like him, in eternal, uninterrupted, conscious, living being. Our work in healing people leads directly to this overcoming of the
tendency to death. We hold that where there is life
there is hope, and our God is not the God of the dead,
but of the living.
No, we do not teach that it is right to demonstrate
what we want regardless of the interests of other people. W e teach that God is the Source of everything
that we have, and that we should look to him alone, and
not to people, for the fulfillment of our needs. There
is a Divine Law which brings man into conjunction
with that which will meet his daily needs. Jesus
Christ called it the kingdom of God and his righteousness. It uses all things in existence to bring about
the fulfillment of its Law. W e do not pretend to
know what the avenues shall be, but trust it to do its
perfect work. W e are always careful never to treat
people directly to do any specific thing, but always
that they shall fulfill the Universal Law of Justice
and T r u t h .
*
*
*
*
Do you endorse the teaching of W. F. Kvans?—#*»

W . F . Evans is called " T h e Recording Angel of
Metaphysics." H e has hunted out all the vital issues in
ancient and modern spiritual writing, and sifted them
thoroughly. I have read the seven volumes which he
has written and think them the most complete of all
metaphysical compilations. H e is not an original
writer, but knows the Truth when he sees it.
H e denies the reality of the body in the same way
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that we do ; that is, that it is not what it seems to the
sense-consciousness, but has a spiritual substance
that can be brought into activity and formed into the
eternal body of the Christ-man. There is a, very fine
metaphysical point right here that some people miss.
If I remember rightly, Evans has discerned the Truth,
and separated the material body from its spiritual
reality. The carnal mind has created a carnal body,
which it is trying to sustain. The spiritual man as
it is in Christ Jesus takes the matter out of carnality's
hands, and resurrects from that material tomb an indestructible organism. This I understand to be the
teaching of Evans, and I endorse it thoroughly.

I read your article on " Overcoming Will " in the last UNITY
and want to ask you how you would manage if your friends interfered with the use of your will. I thoroughly believe every word
you wrote, and would like very much to have your opinion as to
when people's wills conflict.— ***

The article on the WH1 was written to help inspire
to action the large number of people who have a desire to be healed and prospered and helped otherwise,
but who seem to lack that something which lays hold
of the healing, prospering power.
Like all questions, this one has two sides, and the
other, which was not specially emphasized in the
article mentioned above, is that some people have
developed the will at the expense of the other faculties.
Such persons need discipline of a different kind from
that needed by one who has allowed his will to become weak and inactive through failure to use it.
W h a t we are all aiming at is restitution — a perfect
balancing of all our faculties which have fallen into
inharmonious action through ages of wrong thinking.
In the development of the will, the understanding
has to be taken into account. Understanding gives
good judgment, and judgment balances the will. This
brings us to your question.
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The exercise of good judgment in the use of the
will takes away all the wilful, headstrong disposition
which is often manifest in the natural man. When
we get into the school of Spirit our Teacher gives us
the experiences and lessons best suited to perfect us.
If we do all things unto the Lord, and not unto men,
we will look upon all our experiences as coming from
him, and will let go of all our own personal, wilful
determination to have things our own way, and will
yield cheerful, glad obedience in our lessons, knowing that they come from a ' w i s e , loving Father, and
not from man. This takes away the thought of giving
u p our wills to others ; we know that we are only
making our will one with the Divine, which gives a
joy and satisfaction that can never come through set
determination to have our own way, and to carry on
our affairs according to our ideas.
Jesus said, ' ' E x c e p t ye become
ye shall not enter into the kingdom of
is rest and peace in letting go of
thoughts and trusting the Father
t r u s t s its parents.

as a little child,
heaven." There
our " g r o w n - u p "
as a little child

I should think that if you took up the whole matter
of your.experience in the light that the Father is giving you some discipline just suited to your development, and would thank and bless him for it and rejoice
in it, that it would bring you good results. The attitude of resistance holds us in the very conditions we
would be free Irom. When we see things in their
true light, the resistance goes, because having understanding we use our will in harmony with it, and all
things begin to work harmoniously for us.
W e must see God in all our ways, and acknowledge him as the guiding, ruling power in our lives.
" In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct
thy p a t h s . " God and not man is giving you all your
lessons. If you make this thought the one central
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idea of your life, a new light and a new joy will come
into your life.
*
*
*
To one who asks about the observance of the Sabbath.
W e have never concerned ourselves in any way
in the controversy about the Sabbath, "believing in
keeping the spirit and not the letter of the law. Jesus
violated the old Mosaic law of the Sabbath, seemingly for the purpose of teaching and emphasizing
the lessons that, " The Sabbath was made for man,
and not man for the S a b b a t h . "
The Sabbath was a figure of the rest into which we
are to enter, or rather do enter, through Christ. When
we reach the place in spiritual understanding where
we discern the reality, we no longer need the lessons
taught by that which is but a figure of the real.
*
*
*
Has man any influence over floods and drought ?—#*»

The Psalms suggest that barren land or drought
can be overcome by praise — by the prayer of thanksgiving. The Old Testament all the way through
teaches that the earth is cursed by man's sin, and
that restitution of the earth will follow the restitution
of man. You will find this a very interesting study if
it is new to you, and you care to take it u p . Drought
and Hoods can be and will be regulated by man as he
recognizes and declares the Divine Order in the
Divine Mind working in and through man.
W e are enclosing some texts along the line of the
restitution of the earth. From these you can form
your treatment for this kind of healing, and it will be
worth much more to you than if we gave it direct:
Hosea 4 : 1 - 7 ; Isaiah 35th c h a p t e r ; Joel 1st and
2d c h a p t e r s ; Isaiah 51:3; Isaiah 33:24: Isaiah
24:4-7; Isaiah 11:6-10; Psalms 6 7 : 5 , 6 ; Deuteronomy 28th chapter; Hosea 2:18-23; Hosea 13:14;
Micah 4:1-8 ; Zechariah 8:1-12; Malachi 3:10, II.
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Silent Thought:
Chriat in me is my light.
W e read in the 4th chapter of Malachi, 2d verse:
" But unto you that fear my name shall the Sun of
righteousness arise with healing in his wings," and
this is a literal fact. W e can be living suns, sending a
shining ray that will turn night into day; by our thought
we can send out sunshine that will turn darkness into
light. In the margin, there is a reference to the 3rd
chapter, 16th verse, and it reads: ' ' T h e n they that
feared the Lord spake often one to another; and the
Lord hearkened and heard, and a book of remembrance
was written before him, for them that feared the Lord,
and that thought upon his name." So, the radiation depends upon our thought and W o r d, and that
we are really living suns is now being told us by
scientists who are making photographs of our thought.
Each one of us radiates light according to the quality
of thought we send out, or according to the attitude
of our mind.
Jesus said: " A n d the Life was the light of
m e n . " I quote again: " L e t them that love him be
as the sun that goeth forth in his might." " W e are as
a burning and shining light."
" A w a k e thou that
sleepest and Christ shall give thee light." " A r i s e ,
shine, for thy Light is come, and the glory of the
Lord is upon thee." " Put on thy beautiful garment,
shake thyself from the d u s t . " " The path of the just
is as a light that shineth more and more unto the perfect d a y . "
And Peter tells us: " W e have also a more sure
word of prophecy whereunto ye do well that ye take
heed as unto a light that shineth in a dark place until
the dawn, and the day star arise in y o u r h e a r t s . "
287
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We are to take heed to the Word of Truth because
it is through and by the Word that the day star is to
dawn in our world.
" The star of unconquerable will
Is rising in my breast,
Calm and resolute and still.
Serene, and self-possessed."
How often we know people of ability whose lives
just drone and drift on because of their unstable will.
W e are supposed to be asleep until the'Christ-Mind is
awake in us, and we have to learn to get into communication with this center in our Being. T h e n w e
can say: " I can; I will; I d o , " because of the O n e
Great Will that inheres in us. W e cannot shine; w e
only flicker, if the will is unstable.
•' And they that are wise shall shine as the b r i g h t ness of the firmament; and they that turn many t o
righteousness, as the stars for ever and ever."
These are deep truths, and were spoken by t h o s e
who knew. These words are not true because t h e y
are in the Bible, but they are in the Bible b e c a u s e
they are true.
1
' The people that do know their God shall be s t r o n g
and do exploits." It is they who know their own God —
know the divine voice within themselves — they shall
do great exploits. You must know your God; it is
thy God; the emphasis is always on thy. It is w h e n
our Lord is our everlasting life that we know the Spirit
dwells within us; that we are suns of righteousness
with healing in our " w i n g s , " or radiations.
It is Prof. Larkin who said: " The only difference between a m a n a n d a f i s h is the rateof v i b r a t i o n . "
Now, on what does this vibration depend? U p o n o u r
thought and our word. W e radiate what we t h i n k .
If we send out weak thoughts, we shall have weak results, or weakness. This thought radiation goes out"
with form and color; it has substance and life. If
these thoughi-forms are pure thoughts they go with
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blessings to those on whom they descend. Thoughts
of wisdom and intelligence have a gold color; those
of power have the color of bright heliotrope; thoughts
of love are rosy, like the dawn of the morning, and
thoughts of anger have a dark red color. " H e that
is angry with his brother is in d a r k n e s s . " This is a
literal fact, for these thoughts of anger go out in dark
flames, and finally settle down in soot. W e should be
very careful what thoughts we send out — they should
be of love, wisdom, power and strength, for what we
send out, that is what we, ourselves, are.
Emerson says: " F r o m great hearts great magnetism flows continually, attracting great events."
Henry Wood says of thought force: " Its vibrations project themselves in waves through the ether,
regardless of distance, that strike unisons in other
minds and make them vibrant; their silent, though
forceful, impact makes a distinct impression; in fact,
they are substantial entities, in comparison with which
gold, silver and iron are as evanescent as the morning
dew."
W e know if we put wax or ice near a fire, it will
melt. The heat radiations set the molecules in motion. So it is with our thought (or our thought acts
in the same way), whatever we radiate moulds (or
acts) on everything about us, and we live in a world
of our own making.
W e are often asked: " What shall we do with our
e n e m i e s ? " I will tell you. Burn them at the stake.
W e have learned that love is a consuming fire.
Concentrate love upon them with such force that all
error shall be burned to ashes, and they will become
your best friends. You have heard of the Irish woman
w h o had a great deal of trouble with Patrick, her husb a n d , and a lady said to her: " D i d you ever try
h e a p i n g coals of fire on his head?" She answered,
«' N o , but I have tried a red hot poker."
W e are our own enemies, usually the only enemies
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we can have. When we get out of our minds the belief in enemies, the enemy is gone. Nothing can shut
off the blessings of Infinite Peace and Good-Will but
our own thoughts of doubt and fear, and these will
close the door to the very blessings we desire. Be
Suns of righteousness —all right-ness — and then concentrate, and you need fear no error and no foe, for
the rays of love will be a wall of fire around about you,
and you will be a glory in the midst of it. It is animal to want, human to do, but divine to be. Just being something does the work. W e want to get away
from the doing for a little while and let the being come into our thought. The objective is the life
of whirl, but there is a place of peace even in the center of the whirlwind. W e must live from the center
— the place of stillness — and be radiant centers. To
live the blight and shining life — the life of health,
joy, peace and power — we must get acquainted with
our real true self, the / Am. The real self is light
and peace and power. Then let us drop all anxiety,
and come into this place of perfect stillness, and the
blessings that surround us shall be such as '' ear hath
not heard; nor eye seen." We shall be shining lights
where the morning stars sing together, and the Sons
of God shout for joy.
Mrs. Wilson: Two weeks ago I left a name here
for healing of a lady who seemed to be losing her
mind. She had no vitality, no ambition to get up and
go about. Last night I received a letter, and she is
well enough to be out.
My brother, too, is doing beautifully. He has
been ill ever since he was a baby, but he is coming out
into the blessed Light of Truth, and is being made
well.
Mrs. Dornseif: Saturday, I had quite a bad accident. I cut my hand, having to have five stitches
taken in it. It pained me severely. The ladies here
said they would hold a thought for me, and my hand
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is getting along just as nicely as can be. It has not
even swollen.
Miss G.: I was called to nurse a mother, confined
with her first child. She was in convulsions, and her
husband was supposed to be dying slowly of consumption. For about six months I had been reading the
Cady Lessons, and learning about relaxation and letting go. I applied this knowledge and the mother
came out finely. It was thought quite wonderful.
And to the consumptive, I gave strong thoughts
of health and life. H e got better from that moment,
and in eight days was well. I suggested that they
have a regular healer, but they said they did not need
one.
Extract from a letter that was read: A number of
years ago, I was talking with a friend of mine, a lawyer,
living at our county seat. Because the fact appeared
in our business dealing that I was naturally given to
worrying, he was trying to help me on these lines, and
was speaking of the power of prayer and thought.
T o illustrate his meaning he told of an incident which
had opened his eyes to see that prayer or thought sent
out in deep earnestness accomplishes that " w h e r e t o
it is sent."
He said: " There was to be a
donation party for his minister, and he and his
wife had decided on what to purchase for the occasion,
but it kept ringing in his mind so persistently to get
the minister a sack of flour that he told his wife about
it, and they concluded to do so. After the party a
neighbor inquired who bought the flour, and when she
found it was they, she told them she had been praying
that some one would get the minister a sack of flour.
T h a t was my first lesson in New Thought."—A. H. B.
April 22, 1908

LED BY VfRS. \fARION AUSTIN DRAKE

Bless the Lord, O my soul: and all that is within me, bless
his holy name.
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Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all his benefits:
Who forgiveth all thine iniquities ; who healeth all thy
diseases;
Who redeemeth thy life from destruction; who crowneth
thee with lovingkindness and tender mercies.

How glad we are that we all have our ' ' angel side."
How glad we are that we are children, heirs and joint
heirs to the kingdom of God. How glad we are that
it is possible for us to put off the old ideas that have
held us in bondage, and by the ' ' renewing of the
mind," become spiritually minded, worshiping " in
Spirit and in t r u t h . " How glad we are that we have
found this " a n g e l side," and I am sure you are finding it day by day. Greater and grander possibilities
await you through seeking to " know thyself." Whom
does the world say I am? I am not the objective one
you look at, but the spiritual being. Ye are sons
and daughters of the living God. " Know ye not
that ye are the temple of the living God, and that
his Spirit dwelleth in you? " W e are builders. Do
we realize that thought is the " S u b s t a a c e of things
hoped for;" are we building wisely with this substance— this thought-force? O, my dear friends, it
stands you and me in hand to hold fast to that which
is good only, for if we hold the negative side, we
picture forth the things we do not desire. So let us
" abide in my words. " " K e e p my s a y i n g s . " " My
words they are Spirit and they are life;" they are health
and strength to all who seek diligently and earnestly
for the truth that makes free.
Great possibilities
await us, but we must be earnest, and seek for wisdom as we seek for understanding. W e must seek
wisdom to guide understanding that we may be led
into the Truth — into the beautiful and into the
good — the wisdom of the Word.
O, I love to bless, to praise this Great One I was
so many years finding. I feel today that I am but a
child, while the little knowledge I have attained these
twenty years has helped me over the rough and stormy
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ways, as it will help all who stele earnestly this
beautiful Truth.
If God is " n o respecter of persons," " w i t h o u t
variableness and shadow of turning," the question
often arises with the Son of man : " W h o am I? and
is life worth l i v i n g ? "
Yes, life is worth living,
whether we are on the spiritual plane or the negative. But when we live our highest and " sow to
the Spirit," we feel like praising and blessing, while
if we live on the negative side we feel downtrodden
and sorrowful. When we find our real selves we can
say : • " I have everything to live for, for I have God
in my consciousness. By the renewing of my mind,
I am quickened of the Spirit. ' It is the Spirit that
quickeneth, the flesh profiteth n o t h i n g . ' "
.1 find many people who will make a claim of this
beautiful Truth, and then, in the next hour, affirm
the negative, saying, " I am sick,
sorrowful,"
etc. W h a t are we doing when we make these claims?
W e are decreeing these very things for ourselves, and
they stay with us. You can make your statements of
Truth over and over, but you cancel them through
your " s o w i n g to the flesh." W e must be steadfast
in the Lord and the power of his might, never making
a claim we do not desire to see manifest, and to continue with us. This is something we should drill
ourselves in; we should " watch." This is the " watchi n g " and praying " w i t h o u t ceasing," and when we
realize that prayer is the heart's sincere desire for
Good, then we are praying.
Would you like to be strong? Then hold the
thought for strength : " I am strong in the Lord and
the power of his might." " I am strong to will and to
do ; nothing but my highest can come to m e . " These
are affirmations we should make for ourselves. ' ' I
am strong and steadfast in the w a y . "
Up in Iowa was a gentleman who followed in
the way of drinking. One day he was in town and
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could not find his way h o m e ; he couldn't ride his
horse, but he knew he must be somewhere near home.
Someone heard him call, " Hello! " and went to the
window.
He asked, " W h o am I, and where do I
want to g o ? " The other said, " Y o u go on to the
next house." W e are oftentimes questioning, " W h o
am I? Where am I? And where do I want to g o ? "
W e are in a beautiful world ; a world in which there
is much happiness. W e should seek the Good, and then
happy hours will come to u s ; we should live above
our sorrows, and through praising, attain the Good.
W e will reach the great center within the heart of
God, if we are earnestly seeking to find him. W h e n
we find the / Am we shall know that it is the child,
the son of God. / Am is the spiritual Being and does
not inherit from the flesh ; the inheritance from the
Spirit is good and true, and those of us who have
been born again into the consciousness of this wonderful Truth have found who and where we are. W e
want to go into the higher consciousness step by
step, day by day, coming into our rightful inheritance,
where the kingdom of God reigns supreme.
Mrs. Hortenstein : T h e speaker has given us
some strong " p o i n t e r s , " which we should put into
practice. When we stand by the Good we always
get good results.
W e are told there is a new heaven and a new e a r t h .
Tbey are ours when we are lifted out of our belief in
separation from God. I have sometimes been in t h e
valley and sometimes on the mountain top. W e s a y
and do a great many foolish things in the valleyconsciousness, and when we are lifted up we see w h a t
it would be to drop back into the valley ; we realize
how limited our thoughts and actions were then, a n d
are glad to stay on the mountain in the consciousness
of truth and righteousness. W e must see and hold
fast to the principles of T r u t h . Each must live h i s
life in his own way, and according to his highest real-
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ization of Truth in his stage of unfoldment. W e cannot stand still; we are constantly traveling upward
to higher realizations, and there is nothing we cannot
overcome and get above, if we are faithful to the
truth. When we make a true affirmation, we must
stand by it, for if we turn around and make the opposite statement, we fail.
Mrs. Quigley: I have made up my mind that in
order to see with the spiritual eye, and hear with the
spiritual ear, we must get over being sensitive. This
was brought to my mind by listening to a description of a bull fight. I was so sensitive that the description of it harrowed my feelings and I missed
the lesson of it. Mrs. Wiggs s a y s :
"Amid the mud and scum of things,
There's something always, always sings."

Miss G.: A lady with a large lump in her abdomen was taken with a severe pain. The doctors decided that it was pus-kidney, and could not relieve
her. She could not even retain a drink of water and
was suffering greatly. Finally they operated ; this
relieved her, but four weeks afterward the trouble
manifested just as acutely, and the doctors were
called again. They said there was only one thing to
be done, and that was another operation; but, in her
weakened condition, it appeared she could not stand
t h i s ; she could not raise herself in bed, and was
simply skin and bones, and the doctors gave her up.
They tried Christian Science, and then said, " There
is nothing more to be done." I said to them, ' ' When
you get through with your doctors and everything
else, I will go over and talk to her." When I. saw
her I told her if she wanted to get well to send for
Mrs. D . , that she would not kill her, but cure her.
W h e n this healer came to the house, she began to get
better ; at the fourth or fifth treatment she was up and
dressed and was soon healed.
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My mother is in her 72d year, and has asthma. I
heard she was very bad with that trouble, and this
came to me: Why don't you free your mother? I
had been reading about " God's Hand," and I said to
myself, " I have this / Am — God's Hand — and I
can free her." A neighbor told me later, " Do you
know, your mother has not been so well in years! "
Mrs. Drake: A few days ago I was called to s e e
a patient who could not in the least help herself. L a s t
Sunday she took a ride, and is doing nicely. T h e
Word is a power, and for those who abide in it, there
is nothing but good. They pass the shadows and
abide in the Good.
Mrs. Fillmore: W e are all learning the power of
thought, and the possibilities of mind, and we want to
learn it right while we are about it. When we learn
any science, we want to get established in the principles and then we can get things straight.
It is an absolute truth that "All is good," because
the great Creator named it so, but he put everything
in right relation. We sometimes get them out of
place, and that is where the evil comes in.
The image and likeness of the Perfect Mind, the
ideas of love, substance and intelligence are all good,
but we have made combinations that are not in God's
thought. We cannot carry them into the kingdom of
heaven. Some people want to carry their gold and
some their sensations, their foolishness and folly, but
they will never get into the kingdom of heaven that
way.
"God is not mocked;" you can't fool the
Lord. " Whatsoever ye sow, that shall ye also r e a p . "
Unity is one of the ideas in Divine Mind — keep
the eye single to purity and good. The sensations of
the flesh, human affections, and all these things, last
only for a day. You cannot come into the kingdom
of God and carry the desires of the flesh with y o u .
The kingdom of God is rtghtness and harmony. «« B y
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their fruits ye shall know them." Declare the guidance of Divine Wisdom. Say :
" I am guided by Divine Wisdom ; everything in
my life is in Divine Order," and you will have the
wisdom to know what is right. Obedience to the will
of God is righteousness.
— MILLIE CHANDLER,

Secretary.

T H E R E IS N O T H I N G T O F E A R
Say to them them that are of a fearful heart, Be strong, fear
not, God is your strength.— Isaiah. 35:4.
For God has not given us the Spirit of fear, but of love and of
power and of a sound mind.— II. Timothy 1:7.
B e strong and of good courage, be not afraid, for the Lord
thy God is with thee whither thou goest. — Joshua 1:9.
T h e Lord is my light and salvation; whom shall I fear?—
Psalm 27:1.
H e giveth power to the faint: and to them that have no might,
he increaseth strength.— Isaiah 40:29.
I will fear no evil, for thou art with me, thy rod and thy staff
they comfort me.—Psalm 23:4.
T h e eternal God is thy refuge and underneath are the everlasting arms.—Deut. 33:27.
B e strong: fear not, for the Lord thy God will not fail thee
nor forsake thee.— Deut. 31:6.
I will trust and not be afraid, for the Lord Jehovah is my
strength and my salvation.— Isaiah 12:2.
My peace I give unto you. Let not your heart be troubled.—
John 14:27.
God is our refuge and strength: a very present help in trouble.
— Psalm 46:1.
Rejoice in the Lord always! And again I say rejoice.— Phil.
So shall my word be that goeth forth out of my mouth ; it
shall not return unto me void, but it shall accomplish that which
I please, and it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it.—
Isaiah 55:11.
I create the fruit of the lips, . , . saith the Lord: and I will
heal him.—Isaiah 57:19, — Selected by H. E. CRANDKLL.
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Lesson 7. -AVay 17.
JESUS BETRAYED AND DENIED—John 18:1-27.
1 When Jesus had spoken these words, he went forth with
his disciples over the brook Kidron, where was a garden, into
which he entered, himself and his disciples,
2 Now Judas also who betrayed him, knew the place: for
Jesus oft-times resorted thither with his disciples.
3 Judas then, having received the band of soldiers and
officers from the chief priests and the Pharisees, cometh thither
with lanterns and torches and weapons.
4 Jesus therefore, knowing all the things that were coming
upon him, went forth, and saith unto them, Whom seek ye?
5 They answered him, Jesus of Nazareth. Jesus saith unto
them, I am he. And Judas also, who betrayed him, was standing
with them.
6 When therefore he said unto them, I am he, they went
backward, and fell to the ground.
7
Again therefore he asked them, Whom seek ye? And
they said, Jesus of Nazareth,
8 Jesus answered, I told you that I am he; if therefore ye
seek me, let these go their way:
g That the word might be fulfilled which he spake. Of
those whom thou hast given me I lost not one.
10 Simon Peter therefore having a sword drew it, and struck
the high priest's servant and cut off his right ear. Now the servant's name was Malchus.
11 Jesus therefore said unto Peter, Put up the sword into
the sheath: the cup which the Father hath given me, shall I not
drink it?
12 So the band and the chief captain, and the officers of the
Jews, seized Jesus and bound him.
13. And led him to Annas first; for he was father in law to
Caiaphas, who was high priest that year.
14. Now Caiaphas was he who gave counsel to the Jews,
that it was expedient that one man should die for the people.
15 And Simon Peter followed Jesus, and so did another disciple. Now that disciple was known unto the high priest, and
entered in with Jesus into the court of the high priest.
16 But Peter was standing at the door without. So the other
disciple, who was known unto the high priest, went out and spake
unto her that kept the door, and brought in Peter.
17 The maid therefore that kept the door saith unto Peter,
Art thou also one of this man's disciples? He saith, I am not.
298
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18 Now the servants and officers were standing there, having
made a fire of coals; for it was cold; and they were warming
themselves: and Peter also was with them, standing and warming
himself.
19 The high priest therefore asked Jesus of his disciples, and
of his teaching.
20 Jesus answered him, I have spoken openly to the world;
I ever taught in synagogues, and in the temple, where all the Jews
come together; and in secret spake I nothing.
21 Why asketh thou me? ask them that have heard me, what
I spake unto them; behold these know the things which I said.
22 And when he had said this, one of the officers standing
by struck Jesus with his hand, saying, Answerest thou the high
priest so?
23 Jesus answered him, If 1 have spoken evil, bear witness of
the evil; but if well, why smitest thou me?
24 Annas therefore sent him bound unto Caiaphas the high
priest.
26 Now Simon Peter was standing and warming himself.
They said therefore unto him. Art thou also one of his disciples?
He denied, and said, I am not.
26 One of the servants of the high priest, being a kinsman
of- him whose ear Peter cut off, saith, Did not I see thee in the
garden with him?
27 Peter therefore denied again: and straightway the cock
crew.
GOLDEN T E X T — J e s u s said unto (hem, The Son of
man shall be delivered up into the hands of men.—Matt.
17:22.
W e should keep before us the great truth that
J e s u s represents man passing from the mortal to the
immortal plane of existence. Man has no consciousness of permanent life until he acquires it. How to
acquire eternal life is the one subject of the New T e s tament. T h e rich young man said, '« W h a t shall I do,
t h a t I may have eternal life?" Nicodemus asked the
way to that new birth, the foundation of which is the
mastery of creative life forces. T h e whole symbology of J e s u s ' history is to illustrate the steps necessary to enter into immortal life. W e all live in the
one life as fishes live in the sea. W h e n we have consciously absorbed enough of that Life to make our
bodies bouyant, indestructible and obedient to the
W i l l ; when we can say, " I can take it up, or I can
lay it down," then, we have attained eternal life, and
not until then.
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It is only within the past few years that the western world has studied the mind with any degree of accuracy.
Formerly consciousness constituted all of
mind. Now the outer consciousness is found to be the
external layer of mind stratifications running deep into the body, and far beyond it. This great mindcountry is known by modecn psychologists as the subconscious, the super-conscious or sublimmal, and the
unconscious or sleeping realms. In his attainment of
eternal life man must consciously enter into every
one of these inner realms of Being and direct their activities. When Jesus went over the brook " Cedron "
and entered the garden of Gethsemane, he passed in
his own consciousness from the without to the within.
" Cedron " means a turbid torrent, that current of confused thoughts that pours in upon us when we go into
the Silence and try to concentrate.
Gethsemane
means an oil press.
It represents the struggle that
takes place within the consciousness when Truth is
realized as the One Reality. All the good is pressed
out and saved and the error denied away. This is
often agony — the suffering of the soul in giving up
its cherished idols.
J u d a s , the ruler of personal, animal man, and especially the sex-principle, " Knows the p l a c e " — h e
is strong in the sub-conscious. When Jesus, the /
An,, enters this realm for the purpose of discipline, he
stirs up all the rulers of the world of sense, " soldiers,
chief priests, pharisees, etc. Judas is friendly to the
flesh, though he rightfully belongs in the Spirit. He
has consorted with sense until he has lost his head —
he " h a t h a devil." So when the / Am, Jesus, enters
this sub-conscious realm Judas allies himself with the
forces that rule in sense.
Jesus meets them boldly — he knows that he must
handle these thoughts of the sub-conscious and demonstrate his power. A fearless affirmation of the / Am
is necessary to that final supremacy which it attains.
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Error thoughts always go down before a fearless I Am
affirmation — " t h e y went backward, and fell to the
ground."
W e should not destroy the vitality of the sub-conscious. Jesus allowed J u d as and his companions to
take him, because he knew that he must save and redeem every faculty.
" Of those thou hast given me
I lost not o n e . " Do not kill your Judas, but lift him
up at the last day.
Peter is the faith-substance within that links the
mind to the Christ. W h e n its negative pole, J u d a s , is
taken away its stability is gone and there is that vacillating of faith called " b a c k s l i d i n g . "

Lesson 8. Way 24.
JESUS' DEATH AND BURIAL —John 19:17-42.
Print John 19:28-42
28 After this Jesus, knowing that all things are now finished,
that the scripture might be accomplished, saith, I thirst.
ag There was set there a vessel full of vinegar: so they put
a sponge full of the vinegar upon hyssop, and brought it to his
mouth,
30 When Jesus therefore had received the vinegar, he said,
It is finished: and he bowed his head and gave up his spirit.
31 The Jews therefore, because it was the Preparation, that
the bodies should not remain on the cross upon the sabbath (for
the day of that sabbath was a high day), asked of Pilate that their
legs might be broken, and that they might be taken away.
32 The soldiers therefore came, and brake the legs of the
first and of the other who was crucified with him:
33 But when they came to Jesus, and saw that he was dead
already, they brake not his le?s:
34 Howbeit one of the soldiers with a spear pierced his side,
and straightway there came out blood and water.
35 And he that hath seen hath borne witness, and his witness
is true: and he knoweth that he saith true, that ye also may believe.
36 For these things came to pass, that the scripture might be
fulfilled; A bone of him shall not be broken.
37 And again another scripture saith, They shall look on him
whom they pierced.
38 And after these things Joseph of Arimathaea, being a disciple of Jesus, but secretly for fear of the Jews, asked of Pilate
that he might take away the body of Jesus: and Pilate gave him
leave. He came therefore, and took away his body.
39 And there came also Nicodemus, he who at the first came
to him by night, bringing a mixture of myrrh and aloes, about a
hundred pound weight.
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40 So they took the body of Jesus, and bound it in linen
cloths with the spices, as the custom of the Jews is to bury.
41 Now in the place where he was crucified there was a
garden: and in the garden a new tomb wherein was never man yet
laid.
42 There then because of the Jews' Preparation (for the
tomb was nigh at hand) they laid Jesus.
GOLDEN T E X T — Christ died for our sins

to the scriptures.—

according

I . Cor. 15:3

The lesson of the crucifixion is the final erasement
of error from consciousness. Every time we give up
some error, there is a crucifixion. When we reach
that place where we are willing to surrender all evil,
and retain only the good, the death on the cross is accomplished. It is not man that dies, but the false
ego that has entered the human and become part of
the consciousness. It is this aggregation of falsities
in the mind that brings about death finally to everyone. T h a t Adam-mind, which the Lord God breathed
into life, has been clouded by error until it destroys the
body. " In Adam all die, but in Christ are all made
alive."
A voluntary death on the cross is the giving up
consciously of the whole error mentality. T h i s is one
of the deepest occult facts in human evolution. W h y
a Master sure of his mastery should allow himself to
be crucified is beyond human -understanding. T h e
reason is that the Christ-mind, or Spiritual consciousness, finds this the only lawful way of ridding the
mentality of its error conditions. Error is allowed to
destroy itself and in the process it causes suffering to
the whole man. When the false mentality was undergoing its final dissolution it seemed that Christ was
passing through the death experience. But this was
appearance only. This man knew his Real Self and its
capacity to come through the trial successfully. The
" fulfillment of the Scripture " is the carrying out of
the law of cause and effect in thought. Every thought
brings forth its fruit — " a s a man soweth so shall he
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also r e a p . " Hindus call this Karma.
Jesus said it
was the " fulfilling of the Scriptures " The bitterness
of this experience is typified by the giving of the vinegar in response to the cry of the suffering soul — " I
thirst."
The omitting the usual breaking of bones in Jesus'
case means that the undeilying substance of his body
was not broken up, but retained its unity. This was the
result of his previous discipline. H e had eliminated
all error thoughts from the conscious mind and established his sub-consciousness in the Omnipresent Life.
H e said, " H e that believeth on me shall never see
d e a t h . " Did he who made this claim see death? If
he did he was either a dreamer or over enthusiastic.
Those who know the power of the mind to sink deep
down in the consciousness and there hold the inner
springs of life steady, while the outer realms are in
distress, can readily believe that Jesus fulfilled that
which he promised — the resurrection from the dead
of that same body. In other words he did not die as
men usually do, but held the inner life intact, and in
the silence of the tomb released it and sent the lifecurrents again coursing through his veins.
This power of man to sink the vitality into the subconscious and hold it there, has been practiced by
adepts in India for ages. T h e Hindu Yogi cultivates
mind-mastery until he can control and direct all the
functions of his organism as easily as the ordinary
m a n controls the action of his limbs. H e can stop
feeling in any part of his body, and at will throw himself into a sleep lasting months. His powers in this
respect are not unlimited, but he can put his body to
tests of endurance that seem miraculous to the undisciplined. In the face of these facts it would be reasonable to believe that Jesus, the greatest of adepts, could
let his body be killed, and yet never see death.
Like all the allegory of Jesus' life, this death on
the cross is not so important as an historical event as
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it is the demonstration of an experience common to all
men who are passing from the human to the Divine.
We do have our crucifixions, deaths and burials, yet
none of them are real when we believe in the power of
the One Life to save us to the uttermost.
Lesson 9. A a y 31JESUS RISEN FROM T H E DEAD —John20:1-18.
1 Now on the first day of the week cometh Mary Magdalene early, while it was yet dark, unto the tomb, and seeth the
stone taken away from the tomb.
2 She runneth therefore, and cometh to Simon Peter, and
to the other disciple, whom Jesus loved, and saith unto them.
They have taken away the Lord, out of the tomb, and we know
not where they have laid him.
3 Peter therefore went forth, and the other disciple, and
they went toward the tomb.
4 And they both ran together: and the other disciple outran
Peter and came first to the tomb;
5 And stooping and looking in, he seeth the linen cloths lying; yet entered he not in.
6 Simon Peter therefore also cometh, following him, and
entered into the tomb; and he beholdeth the linen cloths lying,
7 And the napkin that was upon his head, not lying with
the linen cloths, but rolled up in a place by itself.
8 Then entered in therefore the other disciple also, who came
first to the tomb, and he saw, and believed.
9 For as yet they knew not the scripture, that he must rise
again from the dead.
10 So the disciples went away again unto their own home.
11 But Mary was standing without at the tomb weeping: so,
as she wept, she stooped and looked in at the tomb;
12 And she beholdeth two angels in white sitting one at the
head, and one at the feet, where the body of Jesus had lain.
13 And they say unto her, Woman, whyweepest thou? She
saith unto them, Because they have taken away my Lord, and I
know not where they have laid him.
14 When she had thus said, she turned herself back, and beholdeth Jesus standing, and knew not that it was Jesus.
15 Jesus sayeth unto her, Woman, why weepest thou? whom
seekest thou? She supposing him to be the gardener, Sir, if thou
hast borne him hence, tell me where thou hast laid him, and I will
take him away.
16 Jesus saith unto her, Mary. She turneth herself, and
saith unto him in Hebrew, Rabboni; which is to say, Master.
17 Jesus saith to her, Touch me not; for I am not yet ascended
unto the Father: but I go unto my brethren, and say to them, I
ascend unto my Father and your Father, and my God and your
God.
18 Mary Magdalene cometh and telleth the disciples, I have
seen the Lord; and houi that he had said these things unto her.
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the Living one; and behold, J am alive for
Rev. 1:17, 18.

the

last,
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evermore.—

On resurrection morning the friends and followers
of Jesus seem to have forgotten this promise that he
would " r i s e from the dead," and they were looking
for his dead body in the tomb. This means that when
the belief in death has overshadowed us it darkens
the understanding, and we must get from under it before we can be conscious of the presence of awakened
life. Mary was searching for her Lord and Master
in the tomb, while all the time he was at her side
John and Peter failing to find him where they expected him to be, ' ' went away again unto their own
homes."
These all represent phases of consciousness in the
mind that has gone through the crucifixion and burial
of some mortal idea. When a great ambition fails
there is relaxation throughout the system, and without
the Christ to lift us up, we are dead indeed. Everything seems dark and all our hopes crushed. It is
then that we " t u r n b a c k , " t o the living thought of the
Jesus (/Am)
standing near by, which says to us,
" W o m a n , why weepest thou? whom seekest thou?"
Grief and the search for the lost one in some external
place has to be quickly done away with. The ascending thought of the I Am is the saving idea, " I ascend
unto my Father, and your Father, and my God and
your God. "
T h e resurrection of Jesus takes place in us every
time we thus rise to the realization of the perpetual indwelling life, connecting us with the Father. The
grave-clothes of mortal sense, which are thoughts of
man's limitation and the necessitous obedience to material laws, are left in the tomb of matter. Jesus said,
" I have overcome the world." This means not only
man-made laws, but the so-called laws of nature also.
The / Am is a law-maker, but in order to rjse into the
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realm of pure ideas, the Father to which Jesus went, it
must not be attached to (touched) by the clinging
affections of the soul ( M a r y ) . The two angels, «'one
at the head and the other at the foot, where the body
of Jesus had lain," represent the pure, undefiled ideas
of man's spiritual body always present in Divine Mind.
The human sense of body has been taken away, but
the spiritual consciousness always abides. T h e s e two
bright and shining thoughts said to the weeping Mary,
" Why seek ye the living among the dead? H e is not
here, but risen." (Luke 24:6.)
The most effective consolation we can get and give
to others under grief, is to deny the human belief in
death and separation. This dissipates the flood of
sorrow-thoughts that submerge the souls of those
who mourn. Jesus did not want the sorrowing Mary
(thought) to touch him, because it would pull him
down into the darkness and ignorance of mortality.
The spiritual mind does not grieve over anything, nor
look to matter and the limitations of the flesh for Life
eternal.
Always keep to your highest thought and deny
every suggestion of sorrow or loss. T o dress in
mourning, and use black-bordered stationery, " o u t of
respect for the dead," is a remnant'of savagery. The
children of darkness wear sack-cloth and sit in ashes,
but the Children of Light rejoice, look up! — ascend in
every thought to the Father of Life and Light, and
are thereby set free from the burden of grief and belief
in separation.

Lesson 10. dune 7.
JKSUS A P P E A R S TO H I S D I S C I P L E S —John 20:19-31.
19 When therefore it was evening, on that day, the first day
of the week, and when the doors were shut where the disciples
were, for fear of the Jews, Jesus came and stood in the midst and
saith unto them, Peace be unto you.
20 And when he had said this, he showed unto them his
hands and his side. T h e disciples therefore were glad, when they
saw the Lord.
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21 Jesus therefore said to them again, Peace be unto you:
as the Father hath sent me, even so send I you.
22 And when he had said this, he breathed on them, and
saith unto them. Receive ye the Holy Spirit:
23 Whose soever sins ye forgive, they are forgiven unto them;
whose soever sins ye retain, they are retained.
24 But Thomas, one of the twelve, called Didymus, was not
with them when Jesus came.
25 The other disciples therefore said unto him, We have
seen the Lord, But he said unto them, Except I shall see in his
hands the print of the nails, and put my finger into the print of the
nails, and put my hand into his side, I will not believe.
26 And after eight days again his disciples were within, and
Thomas with them. Jesus cometh, the doors being shut, and stood
in the midst, and said, Peace be unto you.
27 Then saith he to Thomas, Reach hither thy finger, and
see my hands; and reach hither thy hand, put it into my side:
and be not faithless, but believing.
28 Thomas answered and said unto him, My Lord and my
God.
29 Jesus saith unto him. Because thou hast seen me, thou
hast believed: blessed are they that have not seen, and yet have
believed.
30 Many other signs therefore did Jesus in the presence of
the disciples, which are not written in this book:
31 But these are written, that ye may believe that Jesus is
the Christ, the Son of God; and that believing ye may have life in
his name.
him,

GOLDEN T E X T — Thomas answered and said
my Lord and my God—John
20:28.

unto

It does not seem incredible to one who has had experience in demonstrating the power of the mind over
matter, that Jesus revived his body after the crucifixion.
If the testimony of the Scriptures is to be taken, this
point is brought out more prominently than any other.
H e appeared, according to this record, eleven times
within forty days, viz.: T o Mary Magdalene, Mark 16;
John 20, and to other women, Matt 28 ; to P e t e r ,
L u k e 2 4 ; to two disciples on the way to E m m a u s ,
L u k e 24 ; Mark 14 ; to ten disciples, Mark 16 ; L u k e
2 4 ; John 2 0 ; and to eleven disciples, John 2 0 ; to
seven disciples by the sea of Galilee, John 21 ; to the
eleven on a mountain in Galilee, Matt. 2 8 ; to five
hundred at once, I. Cor. 15 ; to J a m e s , I. Cor. 15 ; to
the eleven on the Mount of Olives, L u k e 24.
He
talked and ate and exhibited the m a r k s of the crucifixion in his body. T h e power of a p p e a r i ng and dis-
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appearing which Jesus had after the "crucifixion was
in evidence before that event.
H e "disappeared
from their midst " when the Jews sought to take him,
and he had evidently acquired a certain mastery of his
organism before he allowed himself to be put to the
supreme test on Golgotha.
The recent discovery by scientists of an interpenetrating ether, out of which heat, light, electricity,
magnetism, atoms and, in fact, all the phenomenal
world comes, leads right up to the explanation of the
law Jesus used to control his body. W e do not move
our bodies by direct mental contact, but through this
invisible and mysterious ether. The ether is the connecting link between the formless and the formed.
When mind desires to move an atom it does it through
the manipulation of the ether, in which the atom has
its origin. Thus the secret of body mastery includes
a certain familiarity with this all-penetrating substance. It is the one and only substance — matter is
the shadow cast by man's ignorance.
The mind of every man can be trained to detach
itself from matter and lay hold of the ether. The
ether is the home of the " saints in glory ;" it is also
" h e a v e n , " " p a r a d i s e , " the garden of E d e n , " and
various other Oriental references to a realm that is
beyond geographical designation. It is everywhere,
yet nowhere— that is, it is not confined or limited by
any material law.
The first step in grasping this great unifying element is a comprehension of God as Principle. W h e n
we perceive that God is the Great Mind-Idea, and, as
Principle, corresponds to mathematics, we have begun
the spiritual education that will finally make us
masters of the body. The next step is, that the Universal Ether is the body of this Great Mind, in whom
we " live, move and have our being."
Having convinced himself of these simple and
logical facts, man is in the way to the Jesus Christ
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consciousness. T h e inner breath is connected with
this all-penetrating ether, and when man's mind has
sufficiently incorporated it in consciousness, he can
breathe it into the minds of others and they will receive the inspiration and power which are held in its
realms. In the. consciousness of this presence Jesus
" b r e a t h e d on them, and said unto them, Receive ye
the Holy Ghost."
All things are formed from the ether, and in order
to unformulate and change them, a certain unity with
this underlying substance must be established. This
the Holy Ghost accomplishes. Thoughts and acts
not in accord with the Principle of Being make
-false structures in the ether, and these become reflected
into the visible
When.they are in human consciousness they are called " s i n s . " These errors of thought,
or " s i n s , " are visited upon the body through the
ether, and it is in this medium that the forgiveness is
brought about. . The power to forgive sin and its
effect, sickness, is possessed by those who have received the Holy Ghost. This is true and lasting healing, and far more effective than magnetic, hypnotic
or mental healing. " M a n hath power on earth to
forgive s i n . "
The " doubting T h o m a s " state of mind can feel
the substance of the Spirit-body through the ether.
This is called " v i b r a t i o n , " and often shocks the
body, sending waves and thrills from head to feet.
This is a good " sign " of the presence of the Spirit,
but " b l e s s e d are they that have not seen, and yet
have believed."

Lesson 11. dune 14.
T H E RISEN C H R I S T

BY T H E S E A O F G A L I L E E —John
21:1-25.
Print John21 :IS-M.

15 So when they had broken their fast, Jesus saith to Simon
Peter, Simon so/i of John, lovest thou me more than these? He
saith unto him, Yea. Lord; thou knowest that I love thee. H e
saith unto him, Feed my lambs.
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16 He saith unto him again a second time, Simon son of
John, lovest thou me? He saith unto him, Yea, Lord; thou knowest that I love thee. He saith unto him, Tend my sheep.
17 He saith unto him the third time, Simon, son of John, lovest
thou me? Peter was grieved because he said unto him the third
time, Lovest thou me? And he said unto him, Lord, thou knowt-st
all things; thou knowest that I love thee. Jesus saith unto him.
Feed my sheep.
18 Verily, verily, I say unto thee, When thou wast young,
thou girdest thyself, and walkedst whither thou wouldest; but when
thou shalt be old, thou shalt stretch forth thy hands, and another
shall gird thee, and carry thee whither thou wouldest not.
19 Now this he spake, signifying by what manner of death he
should glorify God. And when he had spoken this, he saith unto
him, Follow me.
20 Peter, turning about, seeth the disciple whom Jesus loved
following; who also leaned back on his breast at the supper, and
said, Lord, who is he that betrayeth thee?
21 Peter therefore seeing him saith to Jesus, Lord, and what
shall this man do?
22 Jesus saith unto him, If I will that he tarry till I come,
what is that to thee? follow thou me.
GOLDEN T E X T — Lo,

I am with yon alway,

even

unto the end of the world.— Matt. 28:20.
Jesus revealed the mind of the Father. This mind
is the life and intelligence of man, also the substance
that provides for all his needs. Jesus brought out
prominently this providing power of the F a t h e r and
showed in various ways how easy it is to supply by
trusting God. This teaching is not that man shall be
idle, but active and trustful, looking to Spirit as the
source instead of to matter.
When the disciples had toiled all night in their
fishing boats without result, Jesus suddenly appeared
on the shore and called to them, " Cast your net on
the right side of the boat and you will find." The result was 153 large fish, so heavy that they could not
lift the net into the boat, yet it did not break. Man's
mind is the net that catches thoughts, which are the
basis of external conditions. T h e sea is the mental
realm in which he exists. Toil of all kinds is a combination of mental and physical exertion. W h e n the
mind is exalted, toil is easy. By using his mind, man
invents machinery that relieves him from wearying
muscular labor. In a larger way the Spiritual Man
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uses his mind and takes advantage of Divine guidance
to lighten his. toil.
The net of man's thought works hard and long in
the night of human understanding and gains but little,
but once the Christ-Mind is perceived and obeyed,
the net is cast on the " right side," and success follows. This side of " righteousness " is always productive of large results, because it is backed by the
Infinite Resource.
Whoever seeks supply through the" Spirit, and submits his cause to the L a w of Justice and Righteousness, always succeeds. T h e reason men fail to demonstrate the many promises of Divine support is because of some selfish or unjust thought. " Seek first
the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all these
things shall be added unto you."
T h e bread and fish which Jesus provided on the
shore represents the supply of Spirit in still another
aspect. Not only does the Father provide for man
through his mind, as in the draught of fishes, but in
the invisible world of substance are elements that correspond to the material things. Bread represents
the substance of the Omnipresent Christ body, and
fish the capacity of increase that goes with it. Fish
are the most prolific of all living things and fitly typify
the ability of increase inherent in the Christ substance.
Peter, type of Faith, is the faculty upon which depends the continuous supply, hence he is charged with
the thought of love to Christ three times. Faith must
be in loving communion with the Christ-Mind in order to draw down to the thoughts (sheep) the necessary
supply. Man does not live by bread alone but by
W o r d s and thoughts from God. These come into
consciousness through mental and spiritual laws.
T h e affirmations of love made three times by Peter
represent fulfillment of that close Christ union in
Spirit, soul and body. Faith in its beginning is wilful,
vigorous, vacilating, but in its maturity it gives itself wholly to the Spirit and is willing to die to self.
T h i s is the " m a n n e r of death " by which Faith glorifies God — being absorbed into the Divine Mind.
Through repeated affirmations of love to Christ,
man develops a consciousness of Divine Love, which
abides at the heart-center and fills the whole body with
ecstasy. This is " the disciple whom Jesus loved."
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
JENNIE H. CROFT
2H4. I wish to know more about the vibrations from names,
numbers, colors, etc., and their effect upon children and people
My daughter is the mother of a little son who is still without a
name, and we desire the best influences for him from right vibrations. - - A SlllSl XHIKK.
While it is a debatable question whether colors, names, numbers, have degrees of power outside of human thought, we know that
all influences are included in theUne Universal Energy, and from
it only do we need to draw strength for ourselves or our children.
This one Energy,other wine called God, is greater than any influence,
and should be used to direct and control all powers that they may
be our servants and not dominate us. When we depend upon it
declaring that only good can come from GOOD (God), holding our
children and all people in this GOOD, nothing but good can come
to us or to them. Why, then, should we wish anything less, or
give our time and thought to anything less than this Great Good ?
If we are servants to a lesser good we cannot expect tu
realize the greater, and in our experience we have found that it
is only by lixing our gaze upon the Absolute and reaching for it,
that we attain supremacy. There can be no fear for the little
son when mother and grandmother are both claiming their oneness
with the Seurce of all power, and that they have dominion over
all things through this indwelling Good.
2X5. For nearly fifty years I have belonged to the orthodox
church but have never felt satisfied or happy. I am now earnestly
seeking happiness and healing by the aid of Mental Science, God
and the Bible. I feel it my duty to live upto the rules laid down
in UNITY and strive to bring myself to make the daily affirmations
and others required, but my conscience often bars the way. I
cannot say I am not sick when I am, or that I am happy when I
am not, etc. Probably my trouble is the effect of ignorance and
lifetime habits and influences. What shall I do? How become
peaceful, free from fears, happy, and satisfied? I do not under
stand the subject of affirmations at all, and cannot be hypocritical
by using those that seem so false and impossible tome.- MKK. k.K.
Your mistake is in considering the human personality to be
the real self, anil when pain and sorrow assail this apparent self,
you look upon them as unalterable facts - realities. If this were
so, then sickness and misery would be eternal verities, and heaven,
that state of harmony where sorrow has no place, forever unattainable. But we know that the real self is the Rgo, theKnower.
the Spirit, the / Am. This self is life, love, wisdom, power, and
is beyond the reach of sickness and sorrow, which are ideas held
in human consciousness. We speak the truth when we say that I
112
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am well, I am joyous and free, for the / Am can be nothing else,
and we speak falsely when we say that I am sick, I am unhappy.
Your body may be weak or suffering pain, but YOU, through the
formative power of thought, may create new and perfect physical
conditions which will preclude all possibility of sickness or pain.
By making true statements or affirmations we build into the physical expression of the self those conditions which we would have,
building under the law, " As a man thinketh, so is he." If we
abide in conscious at-one-ment with the Father, the Source of all
good, we know that we are well and harmonious in reality, no
matter what the appearance may be, and sooner or later this appearance will take form according to this knowledge.
286. Does anger, revenge and jealousy develop cancer, or is
the condition the cause of the mental state?— B. B.
Indulgence in these emotions produce a poison in the blood
which may result in a condition called cancer, or in other so-called
diseases of the blood. This is not a theory merely, but has been
proven to be a fact by the experiments of scientists.
Selfishness is the root of all anger, revenge and jealousy, and
if one would be free from both cause and effect, he must be filled
with that love which is selfless and which continues to love even
when despitefully used and persecuted. The physical condition
is not the cause of the mental state, but it may have a reflex action
upon the mind after the condition is produced.
287. What did Jesus mean when he said that " The Sabbath
was made for man and not man for the Sabbath?" Also in " But
he that shall blaspheme against the Holy Ghost hath never forgiveness, but is in danger of eternal damnation?"—O. R. B.
In the first statement Jesus meant that man must not be in
bondage to anything, but must be free with the freedom of Spirit
and be in dominion over all things. This was the power given
unto man in the beginning of this earth existence, and man-made
laws concerning times and seasons should not govern his righteous
deeds. He that is Law is greater than all laws, and the Christ in
man is Lord over all.
Blasphemy against the Holy Ghost is to deny the presence of
the Spirit within man as an active power for righteousness, and
so long as this denial is continued, so long will there be no forgiveness, but continued condemnation. Forgiveness is to give
something for, to put something in place of former conditions, and
we believe that to every soul there comes a time when there will
be a recognition of the indwelling Spirit and an acceptance of its
power, and then blasphemy will be transmuted into praise and
thanksgiving for the eternal joy of true living.
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LESSONS BY CHARLES FILLMORE
The lessons by Charles Fillmore are still in course of preparation. It has been decided best to include in the contemplated
book some valuable lessons from a course recently delivered by
Mr. Fillmore, which will delay publication a little longer than
was at first intended. These later lessons will be such an important addition to the book that both those who have ordered and
those who contemplate ordering will, we feel sure, be willing to
wait. The work of revision is now in progress, and the book will
be ready for delivery as soon as the necessary details of publication can be carried out. Orders already received indicate a large
sale. The price will be $1.00 in clofh binding, and 50 cents in
paper.

* *
* • *
SOUVENIR PLATES
A large shipment of the souvenir plates mentioned last month
has been received, and we are now filling all orders promptly.
The plates are breakfast-plate size, of white china, with a photograph of the exterior of Unity Building reproduced in the center,
surrounded by a fancy gilt border. The price is $1.00 each, delivered. They are securely packed, and safe delivery is assured.
The proceeds go toward the liquidation of the debt upon the
building. Thus it will be seen that orders accomplish two purposes—secure a handsome souvenir to the senders, and help free.
the building from debt.

* *
* * *
3 f o r 2 .—We are continuing the special club rate of three
yearly subscriptions to UNITY for $2.00. This rate will apply when
the magazine is desired sent to one address for three years ; one
yearly subscription to each of three different addresses; or three
copies to one address for one year. Address, Unity Tract Society,
913 Tracy avenue, Kansas City, Mo.

* •
* » »
The Building Bonds of the Unity Society are in denominations
of 150.00 each, bearing interest at the rate of 5% per annum, payable semi-annually. Write to us if you want a safe investment.

* * »

* *
The Easter number of UNITY came a benediction to me. The
contents seemed to be for our special benefit, and was indeed a
treatment to us for courage and a wonderful uplift.—Mrs. C. A. F.

* *
* « *
If you are a subscriber to W E E WISDOM or T H E SIGNS THAT
Digitized by C j O O Q l C
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UNITY
A LETTER OF THANKS

DEAR FRIENDS EVERYWHERE:

The Board of Directors of the Unity Society of Practical
Christianity has requested me to personally thank you for your
generous response to the Christmas letter of our president, Mr.
Haseltine. The contributions have greatly helped to carry on the
building improvements and we are all very grateful to you for
them.
There are few permanent structures in our land devoted to
Practical Christianity, in its spiritual application, and we are desirous of making this one a model for others to follow. To this
end it should be built by the-friends of the cause everywhere. The
happiest day we ever had was " Dedication Day," when the names
of nearly two thousand contributors to the Unity building were deposited in its corner stone. Our Society has never ceased to bless
and send thoughts of love and prosperity to those early friends.
The work here is expanding steadily. The circulation of our
literature has doubled in the past year and the Humber of employees increased three-fold. New machinery has been installed
in the printing department to the value of over $4000. The business office has been thoroughly systematized, over 12,000 names
having been changed from type to addressograph stencils. This
is also duplicated by a card system of marvelous convenience.
The Silent Unity Department is also expanding and we shall soon
need more room. Contributions are steadily coming in and we
are assured that there shall be no lack of funds to carry the work
forward. We will gladly explain in full detail what we are doing,
and what we are striving to attain, to those who are looking for
avenues through which to help the ushering in of the Jesus Christ
Kingdom.
Yours Cordially and Faithfully,
UNITY SOCIETY OF PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY.

By Charles Fillmore.
Kansas City, Mo., May 15th 1908.

* •
* * •

Rev. W. Ellis Williams and wife, Lisette C. Williams, have
opened a "School of the Christ Mind " at the Plaza Studios, 5
West 58th St., New York City. Meetings are held everyday.
Consultation and treatments after meetings and by appointment.
Rev. Mr. Williams has been connected with New Thought work
for some years, both in New York and in Brooklyn, and will make
this new movement a success.

* *
* * *
The name of the Red Leaf has been changed to the Concentration Leaf. In response to a wide demand, it is now printed on
parchment bond, an almost indestructible paper.
Digitized by C j O O Q l C
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SOUVENIR POSTAL CARDS OF UNITY BUILDING
The half-tone views of Unity Building in postal card form,
which were announced last month, are now ready for delivery.
They comprise the following :
1 Exterior of Unity Building.
5 Unity Auditorium.
2 The Business Office.
6 The Silent Unity Room.
3 Unity Library.
7 Unity Printing Office.
4 Unity Parlor.
8 Unity Vegetarian Inn.
The cards are good reproductions from photographs, and are
the next best thing to a visit in showing the different departments
of the work at Headquarters. They also help to tell the story of
Unity's home and work to those who are not familiar with it, and
therefore ma^te a very acceptable gift.
Orders are coming in
every mail, and a large demand seems assured. Price, 5 cents
each; 25 cents for the set, postpaid. Address all orders to The
Unity Guild, care of Unity Tract Society, 913 Tracy Avenue,
Kansas City, Mo.

* *
* * *
God loves a "cheerful giver," and so do we. Every day we
are made glad by the cheery words that come with the offerings
of those who have been blessed through our ministty. Here is
one who has faith to send her last dollar:
Inclosed you will find the last dollar I have in the house, but
I have always received such bessings from every one that I have
sent you, that I feel no fear in sending it.— H. A.
This is more than "cheer " in giving—it is courage born of
faith, and success is sure to follow. This offering has in it the
seed of unlimited Spirit increase; it increases in our hand, and
returns to the giver multiplied. This is not sentiment, but Law.

* *
» * *
Please do not blame us if you miss a copy of UNITY when you
have changed your address without notifying us of the fact. Uncle
Sam does not forward second-class matter unless postage and instructions are left with the postmaster at former address.

* *
* * *
Yes, indeed. I have felt your strength since I have been receiving the dear little magazine, and hope I will never be without it.—M. L. E.

* *
» * *

UNITY is not published until the 15th of the month.
should receive the May number by the 20th of May.

You

* *
* » *
Change of address on our subscription list should reach us by
t h e 10th of the month.
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Quite a number of new magazines and papers have made their
bow to the public during the last few weeks, and we trust that
each one will have its share of the public favor. T h e signs of
the times point to an ever-widening influence of the power of
thought to create conditions, and the demand is for more light
upon the subject. T h e response is in the form of these n e w magazines and in numberless teachers going out into the world with
the message of Truth upon their lips. Among the literary ventures
we note the following:
The Cradle.
Mabel McCoy Irwin, Editor; published at
Holyoke, Mass. This original publication is for adults and makes
an appeal for the children to which parents should give heed.
Monthly, 50 cents a year.
The Nezv Life Magazine.
Dr. John Fair, Editor. A magazinedevoted to the unity of the churches. Monthly, Ji. 50 a year.
824 N. Broad St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
The Spiritual Messenger.
T. H. Ellis, Editor. A monthly.
75 cents a year. Published by T h e First Spiritual Association.
1478 Laurel S t , St. Louis, Mo.
Cosmos.
E. Harvey Hadlock, Editor. Herald of Health
and Happiness, published by T h e Cosmos Co., 131 j Geary St..
San Francisco. Monthly. $1.00 per year.
Constructive
Science.
W. D . Wattles, Editor. A monthlypaper published at 911 South A St., Elwood, Ind. 50 cents a
year.
The Healer.
Rev George P. Trevelyan, Editor. A monthly
magazine devoted to spiritual healing. Published at 22 Talbot
Square, Hyde Park, W., London, England.
Monthly, price 3d
each.

**
* **

" SIGNS T H A T FOLLOW "
Are you interested in Christian Healing, as demonstrated in
the New Testament, and promised to all those w h o believe? If
you are, we can furnish you with a long list of testimonials.
These testimonies are extracts from letters which are being received every day from people to whom we have ministered. It
was formerly our custom to print some of them in U N I T Y , but we
now have a bi-monthly paper called T H R S I G N S THAT F O L L O W , in

which they appear regularly. In the March-April number of this
paper are one hundred voluntary acknowledgments of help received in every need of life. In addition to these testimonials
this number has articles of general interest, such as " Faith Affirmations," " A n s w e r s to Questions," " H i n t s to Silent Unity
Members," and several editorials, " T r u e Faith N e v e r Doubts."
" Truth and Facts," etc, It is the aim of the editors to deal with
every problem in a simple, direct way, that even a little child can
understand. For example, here is an extract from the last issue:
" A report to us of a case for healing would naturally differ
much from a report made to a medical doctor. W e d o not deal
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with symptoms and appearances of diseases, but with the reality of
perfect, harmonious life, which is health.
One lady wrote us each month, and to her letter she attached
a page descriptive of her daily struggles with a cough which she
was trying to overcome. She wrote it out after this manner.
June 1 —Coughed two hours last night.
June 2 — Wakeful, with much coughing.
June 2 — Coughed less; slept more.
And for each day in the month, she had a record. How could
a cough get away grom her when she kept such close tab on it?
We wrote to her, suggesting that she was giving too much attention to the inharmonious appearance. She saw the point and in a
short while wrote us that the cough was gone. It went as soon as
she let it."
You can become a subscriber to " SIGNS," by sending us your
name and voluntary offering to help pay the cost of publication.
If you can use extra copies do not hesitate to ask for them.

* *
» » *
A movement has been started in England similar to that of
the Unity Society, by Mr. Samuel George, Manager of the Power
Book Co., Wimbledon. From an article of some length published
in the Christian Commonwealth, by Dudley Wright, we make this
extract which gives but a faint idea of the scope of this work:

\

" A congregation without a chapel; a society which meets twice
daily, the members of which never meet," sounds uncommonly
paradoxical, yet it is an accurate description of the Society of Students of New Life.
The work has been carried on for many years, although the
definite organization of the society was not an accomplished fact
until May last. The main objects are; (1) To provide systematically graded courses of study in spiritual and mental science; (2)
to develop mentally all people who desire a higher and nobler life
than that which they at present live; (3) To give mental aid to
those who are suffering and are unable to help themselves; (4) To
produce from a present dissatisfied people real (wise) men and real
(loving) women who shall be a real Power on earth, and bring
heaven with them in the form of peace of mind, a strong mentality,
a sound body, plenty of this world's goods, a harmonious home, and
conquest of all adverse conditions."

* *
* » *

The "Endless Chain Prayer" is going the rounds again and
some of our UNITY subscribers are asking us whether or not they
should break the chain when they receive one of these ecclesiastical bluffs. When we get one, we dump it into the waste-basket
without comment. They originated with a crazy peeress in
Kngland, and have no foundation in any Bishop's authority, as is
claimed. Those who trust the Lord need not fear any effect from
breaking the " chain." There is no power in these letters except
what people give to them by their credulous thought.
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OUR EXCHANGES
T H E B A L A N C E . L. Howard Cashmere, Editor and Publisher. »i.oo a
year. Denver. Colo.
D A S WORT. (German.) Edited by H. H. Schroeder. Monthly. »i.oo a
year. 3537 Crittenden Street, St. Louis, Mo.
ETERNAL PROGRESS.
Christian D. Larson, Editor and Publisher.
81.00 a year. Cincinnati, Ohio.
F E L L O W S H I P . Edited by Benjamin Fay Mills. Monthly. 81.00 a year.
Los Angeles. Cal. With U N I T Y , 81.25
T H E L I F E . A. P. and C. J. Barton, Editors. 81.00 a year. 3335 Troost
Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
T H E LIBERATOR. M. L . Gates, Editor. 81.00 a year. Minneapolis. Minn.
N E W T H O U G H T . Edited by Franklin L. Berry and Louise Radford Wells.
1299 Farwell Ave., Chicago, III. Monthly. 50 cents a year. With
U N I T Y , $1.30.

T H E N A U T I L U S . Edited by Elizabeth Towne. Monthly, 81.00 a year.
Holyoke, Mass.
T H E OPTIMIST. Caroline E. Norris, Editor. $1.00 a year. Boston, Mass.
PRACTICAL I D E A L S . Starr Publishing Co., Boston. Mass. 81.00 a year.
T H E SWASTIKA. Dr. A. J. Mclvor-Tyndall, Editor. » i . o o a y e a r . Denver.
Colo.
T H E S C I E N C E QUARTERLY. Edited by Fannie B. James. 730 Seventeenth
Ave., Denver, Colo. 50 cents a year. With UNITY, $1.30.
W A S H I N G T O N N E W S - L E T T E R . Edited by Oliver C. Sabin. Monthly.
$1.00 a year. 1329 M St., Washington, D. C.
POWER. Charles Edgar Prather, Editor. Monthly. 81.00 a year. 730
17th Ave., Denver, Colo.
T H E STELLAR RAY. Henry Clay Hodges, Editor, Detroit, Mich. 81.00
a year.
CONABLE'S PATH-FINDER. Edgar W. and Louise A. Conable, Editors.
The Conable Pub. Co.. Jamacha, Cal. $1.00 a year.
T H E B U S I N E S S PHILOSOPHER . A. F. Sheldon, Editor. Libertyvitle,
111. 81.00 a year.
T H E W O R L D ' S ADVANCE T H O U G H T . Lucy A. Mallory, Editor. Published bi-monthly, Portland, Ore. 81.00 a year.
T H E S P H I N X . The Sphinx Pub. Co.. Chillicothe, Mo. 81.00 a year.
T H E NATURE-CURE MAGAZINE.
H. Lindlahr, M. D., D. O., Editor.
Price $1.00 a year. T h e Nature-Cure Pub., Co., 308 Ashland Boulevard,
Chicago, 111,
T H E N E W THEOLOGY MAGAZINE. John Franklin Pease, Editor. Boi,
2592, Boston, Mass. 50 cents a year
C O N S T R U C T I V E T H O U G H T . Weekly. Clara J. Pierce, Editor. 55!
Boylston St. Boston, Mass. 81.00 a year.
VEGETARIAN MAGAZINE, 80 Dearborn St.. Chicago. III. 81.00 a year.
H U M A N I T Y . 924 Century Building. St. Louis, Mo. 81.00 a year.
T H E METAPHYSICAL MAGAZINE. Leander Edmund Whipple, Editor
500 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 82.00 a year.
T H E N E W YORK MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES. Chas. E . Ellis. President. 649 West 43rd Street, N e w York City. 81.00 a year.
EXPRESSION, 147 High St., Kensington. W. England. England 6s. *d.
America fi.58.
T H E LIGHTBEARER, Coulson Turnbull, Editor. 1226 Regent St.. Alameda, Cal. 81.00 a year.
T H E . N A T U R O P A T H , 124 E. 59th St., N e w York. 81.00 a year.
C H R I S T I A N . Thomas J. Shelton, Editor. 1657 Clarkson St.. Denver, Colo.
81.00 a year.
T H E NEW LIFE MAGAZINE, John Fair. Editor. 824 N. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa. 81.50 a year.
Any 81.00 magazine in this list, together with U N I T Y , one year for $1.50.
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